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SO~tE PROBLEMS OF BIHAR ABORIGINALS 

PART I-INTRODUCTORY AND EXPLANATORY. 

In this section I shall deal with some preliminary matters. 1 
under,..tand that a demand for a separate pm\·inrt> ctinsi~ting of tlw 
Cbhota Xa!!pur division and the Santa! Parganas tli~trict. had befln 
rre~~ed in representations made to tht' Con~titnent :\~,;Pmbl\'. This rlaim 
i~ ubviou~l\' based on the as,.:mnption that the fin, di"1 rids of the Chhota 
Xag-pm division. and the di:->trid of Ranta! Parganag, are inhabited 
JJIOsth·. if not entirt>IY, bY ahori,rinal..;. \Yhile ahorin·inals arf' more 
numerous in some of the~e six di~rict.;; than' in the otllf'r ten districts 
of Bihar lthongh~arcording tn the r·en-<us nf 1\IH-in the districts of 
Champaran, Bhagillpur. :\Tongh~T and Purnea. theY r~re in fairlY large 
numbers. their number in Chat11paran ht>inlf .1:2.1176. in Rhagalpur 68.174. 
in ~Ionghn :37.571. and in PnnJetl ~)2..!50'1, to ~HY that theY are 1n 
lnajorit:· iJ~ the six district-; of Chlwtn ~agpm :llHl Santa] Parganai'. is 
hY nn means arcmate or cotTe(·t. If t ht· que.~tion of ean·ing out a separate 
prnYince for aboriginal,; inhabiting the,.;e six di"tr;cts ht> examined 
carefullr and impartiallY, it will appt>:\1' that the claim f;t't up for them 
nf their posses~ing racial. or lin!!ni-;t ll' ~upniority. in these ,-ix distric.ts, 
over other". is without ~nh"tatH'e. 

As a matter of fact, tlw~e tli~tJ·ict~ !taw ahra'·" been intt>gral 
pr1rts of Bihar. anJ an:· atten1pt to "eparate them w:ill not onlY be " 
whoiJY lll1ill"tifiab]e oi,;memberillt'll! td' tl1e J1l'llYillt'P. :!Itt] tJte ri\·i;.;ection 
of tht- Bihari-<. hut j,.; hnnntl to rai~r 111:1ior political j,;,;\J""· Le"t it be 
thnn!!ht that I a111 exaggerating the political effect likely to ensue from 
rf'-oi<.trihntinn of prm·inrial boundarie~. I qnntf' the obserYations of the 
Ritunn CuniJili,-,ion on thi,.; "nhjt>d. to thP follmYing et1'ed: "Tht•rt> 
are n·r~· great d iftknlt ies in the \\·a.r of rt>-di~tribntion I of provincial 
boundaries'. ruHl the lti~tnry of tlw part it ion nf Bengal stand,; a::< a warning 
of caution neetlt>tl hefnre unrlrrtaking anY operation ::;o like!:; to run 
rountrr to old n~.;;oeiations, m to intlnnt' sn-zpicion or re;;entment." 

The ~trength of public opinion in Bihar again~t anv attempt at the 
d1~ruptinn. di~tuemberment. or ili"integration of tht' proYinee. as now 
constituted is ~o inten~e antl deep-rnoted that I han' thought it desirable 
to in\'itP attention to this all-important a~p•·d of tlll' qnestion at the Yery 
ont,et. HaYing done ~o. I "hall nm\· tli..:cu~..: in thi,- note the nrious 
other a~pech-Yiz., the atlnuni>:trat 1\l'. t be hi~torieal. the linguistic. 
tht' ethnolngiral lthat is racial and religinu~l. the edueational. the financial 
~nd otht•r;;, ht•aring upon. nr relat111g to. tht> ~uhject. \Yhi!t' figme~ an.l 
!'tat ist ic;:: will be giw•1, where lh'l't'"'"'<l n . in t ht' "''ct ions ::;peeifietl aho\'e. 
a fL'W general oh~l'rYations will not ht' out of plat·t• at tbi,; stage, and will 
help the Sub-Committee in appreriatmg correct!:· the points under 
discussion. • 
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II. 
The total area of Chhota Nagpur is 27,112 square miles, and of 

Santal Parganas 5,480-the combined area 'being 32,592 square miles. 
The total population of Chhota Nagpur and Santal Parganas (according 
to the census of 1941) was about 97~ lakhs, out of which there were only 
about 44~ lakhs of aboriginals; and the rest, that is about 53 lakhs, 
were non-aboriginals. The aboriginals (namely, Mundas, Oraons, 
Bhumijes, Bhuiyans, Has, Kharias, Santhals, and several others) speak 
different languages, not only no group of which has any linguistic 
affinity with another, but they (the aboriginals) also belong to different 
racial stocks. The claim set up for the aboriginals of Chhota Nagpur 
that it is their home-land is wholly incorrect. as would appear also from 
the fact that the non-aboriginals preponderate with about 55 per cent 
in the total population., The theory of the preponderance of the 
aboriginals in this area thus falls completely to the ground. This 
proposition will be amply borne out by the figures and statistics given 
in the later sections of this note. 

' It. may be added that the figures of the 1941 census {as 
given above), compared with the figures of the 1931 census, show a large 
increas_e of aborigi\}al population. According to. 1931 census figures the 
aboriginals were about 38 per cent of the total population of Chhota 
Nagpur division ·and Santal Parganas district, but according to 1941 
census figures they ·were about 45 per cent of the total population. This 
abnormal increase in the population of the aboriginals, in 1941, is due 
mainl,v to the fact that a large number of non-aboriginals were in that 
year's census included among aboriginals, who· if excluded on that ground 
(as was done in the 1931 census) would reduce considerably the percentage 
of aboriginals. which according to the 1931 census was :_as stated above
not more than 38 per cent. I notice that the figures of' the 1941 census are 
challenged by the memorialists a.lso, their contention being that the 
number of aboriginals should have been larger than 45 per cent. On 
the contrary, l maintain that for the reasons set forth above, they should 
be less than 45 per cent, and nearer to the figure of the Hl31 census. In 
view of this conflict,-which is now not likelv to be satisfactorilv 
set at rest-I am prepared to accept the figures ~f the 1941 census for 
the purposes of discussion, without admitting their accuracy or 
correctness. 

m. 
Another important matter to keep in view is that the aboriginals, 

of the area in question. have got an essential difference which separates 
the~1 ~nto two widely different groups in many important respects-the 
Chnsttan and the non-Christian. The ,Christians though numerically 
much smaller than the non-Christians are fairlv well-educated. But 
the non-Christian aboriginals are still su~k, to a large extent, in the depth 
l·~ ignorance. The figure of literacy among the two sections will be 
gJVen later, with a view to show the great educational disparity between 
the Cb(istian and the non-Chri11tiap ~ollps. As will ap~e~r p-o~ a, 



l'el'lh::tl of one of the appen<liu'~ to this note, the Bihar GoYernment are 
doing- all that tl1e.'· can to encourage educational progrt>ss among. the 
a Loriginal populatiun-natmall:·, more particularly, the non-Christians
\\ ho are much more backward. But judging from interpellations and 
di,;cus;;ions in the B1har Lt>gi~lntme. Government'~ etl'orts have not been 
duly appreciatt>d by the elected representatiYes of tht~ Christian~ in 
Cbhota )."agpur. who ~t·em to re:>elll !urger allotment,; of funds for the 
eueourageruent of education HIIJOilg unconvertetl aboriginals. This fact 
\\ill he fully establi;;;hed by rPference to the oflicial proceedings of the 
Bdmr Leg1~lature. 

The Christian !Jlissionaries. who had carried ou for nearly a century, 
and still cany on, their proselytising propaganda amongst the ignorant 
aboriginnls of C'hhota :Kagpur and Santa! l'argana::;, had pressed the 
proposal of the separation of Chhota Xtlgpm before the Simon Corumis
;;ion abo, but witlwut succe~~. They haYe all a.long been trying to 
;;trengthen this agitation. hecau~P tile_,. feel that a ~eparate backward 
prm·ince will atl'ord them ample,;t opportunities and facilities to make 
eomerts among aboriginals witl10ut let or hindrance. So they had 
natmally joined hands \\;ith tho~e who desire. the dismemberment of the 
Pro\·ince of Bihar. There are also so Hie outsiders in Chhota Nagpur, 
\\ho had ac<1uired wealth and intluence in that part of the l'roYince, and 
are now afraid to lo,;e it a,; the result of the growing political con:scious
ne~~ anJOil!.!'"t the 13iharees, and so theY also fan the flame of this 
agitation. ~\s regard~ the infinence of (hristian missionaries on the 
r.ctivitie,; of the aboriginal trihPs in Chhota Nagpur, that aspect of the 
proble111 is amplified below from official works, records, and proceedings 
of the Legislature. 

In an ofricialnote recnrdt•d on December Hi, 187\J, ::\fr. C. \V. Bolton, 
I.C.s., wrote a,; follow~: " The mi,;sionaries made no secret of the 
fact that tht•ir principal motiYe in stitTing on behalf of the I\ols was 
to pre,;;erw and expand the influence of their mission with their people.'' 
Th(• rea,;on wh,,- the 1\ob tiocked to the mission to rPceive baptism was 
thus di"clo~ed in the Gennan ::\fission Report for 187:j, on which 
I:'Vidently ::\Ir. Holton's note, quoted abuYe, was based: " There is not 
the slightest doubt that the lllajorit~· of our corm:rts, who apply for 
admission into tlw Church, are almost alwaYs actuated bv secular 
motiYe." Coming to later timei', :.\[r. Orimley", while introdt~cing the 
l'hbota Xngport> Temlrf's Bill in the Bengal IJegishttiYe Council. in 1807, 
referred to the missionaries at work in Chlwta Nagpur as affording 
" ground ft)f the belief that man:;· pt-rsons conceiYed the idea that by 
embracing Cllfl,;tianity they woul<l he entitled to the support not only 
of their spiritual patitors, but abo of Europeans generally, in the srttle
rnent of t hf•ir griPvanccs. and Yind icat ion of tht>ir rights ". · 

La~th·, ::\lr. l\I. G. Hallett, I.C.s.-later Sir Maurice Hallett. 
Gll\·ernor 'of Dibar-had in thr r.tl':rflt'fl' of Ranehi district (Hll7), thus 
written on the ;.;ame subject : " During the fifty y0ars which have 
(•lap~ed sinee the :\Iutiny, the history of the Hanchi district is one 
of the agrarian di,;content culminating in the ' Sanlari Larai' and the 

• 
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Birsa rising. It is also the history of the spread of Christianity " (my 
italics). The above few extracts-out of a large number which could 
be quoted as bei>ring upon the subject-would suffice to establish the 
point of the wide divergence between the Christian and non-Christian 
aboriginals. 'fo lump them together as " aboriginals " and act upon 
that assumption would be a serious administrative blunder. 

IV. 
All the arguments in favour of the formation of a l!leparate province 

for the Beharee aboriginals had been carefully considered by the 
Provincial Government, in 1938, and no reasonable ground was found 
which might justify their embarking on such an unjustifiable project. 
The Bihar Government's attitude ori that occasion was so reasonable 
that in reviewing that agitation the Statesman wrote editorially : " Not · 
much has been heard outside Bihar of the desire to make a separate 
province ~f Chhota Nagpur and the Santal Parganas. The lproposal, 
at its face value, looks like a reductio ad absurdum of the theory that 
India's provinces' should be determined by linguistic considerations. 
Wherever there is a people distinct from its neighbours in speech and 
outlook, there (according t-o some preachers of this doctrine) it should 
have its own administration, with all the equipment that a province 
requires. How could Chhota. Nagpur, and the San tal Parganas, pay 
for this, even if they could find the experience among themselves to work 
self-governing institutions? There is no weakness if a province includes 
peoples who recognise their differences from one another, and no adequate 
conception of nationhood is possible if different peoples do not Jearn to 
work together and live togethet. We do not suppose that much more 
will be· heard about a province to be· carved off from Bihar. The Bihar 
Premier has taken the line that the proposed change was not likely to 
add to the welfare of the people of the two areas, and not many outside 
those areas will disapprove of his argument." I need make no comments 
on so obvious a proposition. 

It is hoped that a perusal of this note will satisfy the members of the 
Sub-Committee that during the years that have elapsed since 1938, 
nothing had occurred that might justify either the Provincial Govern
ment, or any other responsible body, in embarking on a project for the 
creation of a new province, out of the present territories under the 
administration of the Government of Bihar. On the contrary, a perusal 
of the facts and figures given in one of the appendices, showing what 
the Government had done in recent years to uplift the aboriginals by 
advancing their educational progress, will satisfy all impartial and un
fTejudiced persons that the proposed new province (which as shown later 
is now a heavy deficit area) will not be able to spend over education, the 
large amount which the Bihar Government are doing out of their income 
and resources of the other ten surplus districts of Bihar. All these 
aspects of the problem-administrative, historical, linguistic, ethnolo
gical, educational, financial and others-are dealt with in the different 
sections of this note, which I am submitting' to the Sub-Committee to 
enable them to appreciate the problem correctly. · 

t 
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Y. 
La~tly. to make thi'i introduttun~ section eomplete it i,; necessarY 

to bri11g to the uot1ce of the Sub-Cou1;11ittee the faet that not only pra;
tlt'all:-· tile \\hole of the area to \\'hieb a claim had been set up on behaH 
of the aboriginal,;, hut abo to sou1e additional areas in Bihar, a claim 
had bet-n ~et up, not for t lie constitution of a Reparate pro vi nee but
strange as 1t llligbt sound-for the alualganwt10u of all tl1ese trac.ts with 
the llewly-con~titti!t'<l provinee of \Vest B<>ngal. 'l'!Jis claim had been 
set· up by the Bengali-speaking Biharees in the distrids bordering ou 
\\'est Bengal, particnlarl~· in :\IauLlmm and Ringhbhmu districts. The 
Sub-Con11uittee would tlms see that there are two sets of claimants to tl1e 
disruptiou and partition of the pro1·iut:e of Bihar. only the object of each 
dainwnt is different frotn that of the other. While the aboriginals 
\1 ould lih to have a prm·inc-e of their o\\·n, compoc:ed of the six di,;tricts 
lllcntioned above, with the seat of C:on·rnment placed presulllabl~· ·1t 
Hanchi, the Tiengali-speaking Bilwrees (in the areas b01;dering on \Vest 
BPngali would like to haYe practical!~· all this. and a\:-;o some additional 
area, transferred to the newly-e~tabli~ht>d prm·inee of \Vt>st Bengal. 
with the ~Pat of GoYerlllllellt placeJ, af; now, in C'aleulta. It is forth~ 
Sub-Colllllliitee to decidt>, on tbe matE>riaJ,:; :,;nlnnitted to it hY 11\Ysl'lr 

all(] others, as to 1dl(•ther eithfr of tht'~e claimant,; has an~· _jnstiGcati;m
a<llninistratiw, lrg<tl, moral, historical. or an:· other-for dclllii!Hling 
th!' <lisrnption and disintegration of the pro1·ince of Bihar. 

I slwll quote an item of l1P1Hl from the Patna English daily ithe 
l11diu11 .Va/ioll) \YI1ich appPared fron1 its .c·oiTpspoiHh•nt at Pnrulia (til(:' 
l1ea<lqnartns of the :\fanblnnn di,.;trietl. <lated tht- ~.)th .TuiH'. 1\lll: 
.. .\ nwet ing was called under the auspic(•i:l of tile Purnlia Bar .\s:-;oeia
tion to coH:-<idc•r the question of ruualgamating the districts of :\lanblmm, 
and ntlH'r Bengali-sp<:•aking outlying contiguous rlistri<:ts in Bihar, to 
t l1e new!.' -const itute<l pro\·iner of \\'est Bengal. The meeting resol n•cl 
I hat the a hoi'<' area,;. ,·iz .. the diKtrict>' of :\lnnblmm and Sinu:ltldilllll, and 
pt~rt i(lll" of I lazarilwgh an<l Hanl'hi together with the Ben.gali-~peaking 
tra<"ts of Nantal Pargana~. B!Jagalpm and T'uruea be amalgamated \\ith 
the eontiguous JH'WI~·-formed \Yest Bengal Province." i\ow as a hulllble 
Billilrec. 1 \Yould like to cnnve~· 1u;; srnsr of gratdui appreciation of the 
!lf'llsr of fairness of the organisers of tilt- ahore meding, and all thosE• 
"·]loin t]J(·.r dain1ecl to represent, for their not basing denHuH!Pd tba't 
the 11l1olt> provinl'e of Bihar. but on]~· about one-third of it, ,;l10uld he 
transf('ITL'd to thP control of t lie Gm·ernment at Cakutta, and alllal-
1-!;llliall'<l 11 ith \\'psl Bengal into one a<llllini,.;tratire unit. That is. 
ltl<l<'L'cl sonwthing to be thankful for: and it dors my heart good to find 
tk1t tllc>I'P is so JllUl'h fairnrss still ]pft in this \\·orld. 1t i8 sulllllitted 
li1at tl1is note. whieh <leah; briefly with almost all aspect~ of the qurstinn 
of liu' <li-ntption and disintq!ration of the prorinl'e of Bilinl'. llH'<'t,;, 
tu a large Pxl<•nt. if not wboll.v. I lit> ca~e o;;et ll[J on ht•half of the Bengali
~]li'aklllg Bil1arees in the ;ue8s of thf' proYill<"<' Lunlcring ou Bengal, wl10.~e 
dl'ntand. buweYer, ha<l nut" lwPu referred tu tb• Sub-Comllllttee for 
r~"port, aud w•ed uot be. tlwrefore, pursued further. 



Lastlv, in a country like India with too many centrifugal, and too few 
centripetal, forces operating at present, and with each group, tribe, race, 
caste, class, clique, or community asserting its claim to a separate 
administrative existence, there is the real danger of the splitting up 
of the country into numerous petty Provinces and States. The Sub: 
Committee, or the Committee of ,the Constitu~nt Assembly should not, 
therefore, encourage such fractional diviRions, which will, in the long 
run, prove detrimental to the country, already divided between two States. 
It was, therefore, that although the Simon Commission had said 
in their Report that '' we are making a definite recommendation. for 
reviewing and, if possible, resettling the provincial bounclaries at as early 
a date as possible ", no action whatsoever had been taken till now by 
the Central Government. though nearly twenty years had elapsed since 
the recommendation had been made. And who that deplores the partition 
of India into two separate Sovereign States, on the basis of the two
nations theory, will not hold that the Central Government had been .wise 
in their policy and attitude in the matter of leaving alone the redistribu
tion of the provincial boundaries in British India? It is for these reasons 
•that I would venture to hope that the Sub-Committee will not make 
any recommendations that might have the effect of producing Tesults in 
the future which, I am sure, no sensible or patriotic person can 
contemplate with equanimity. 

PART II-ADMINISTRATIVE: 

Considerations Hitherto Followed in the Formation of Provinces. 

In the representations made by the organisations demanding the 
constitution of a new province of six districts, carved out of the existing 
province of Bihar, emphasi8 is laid, in almost all of them, on the fact 
that in area and population, if in nothing else, the proposed province 
would be Jarger than the provinces of North-West Frontier, Sind, and 
Orissa. The implication of this over-emphasised statement seems to be 
that in the opi11ion of the proposers of the scheme, the essential factors 
governing the formation of Britioh Indian provinces had· hitherto been 
mainly those of area and population. In view of special emphasis having 
been laid by the memorialists on this assumption, it seems essential 
that this section of the note should be devoted to the subject of tho 
formation of provinces in British .India, since the earliest establish
ment of Brit.ish rule in this country, till now, so that it may be possible 
to· deduce the principal ground for the formation of new provinces as a 
guide to their creation in future. 

It is very well kn~wn that until1833 there were only three provinces 
in British India, each of them called till then a '' presidency '' , the 
latter ~a:ne having been the result of the old factory system established by 
the Bnt1sh factors and writers of the East India Company in Calcutta, 
Bombay and Madras, respectively. So far as Calcutta and Madras were 
concerned, small pieces of land were obtained by the Company by 
negotiation with private parties, or nominal Indian rulers, as a foothold 
Q:P. In~ian soil, which ultimately grew as nuclei of the headquarters 
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ot these t"o presidencies of Bengal and 1Iadras. As for Bombay the 
place was cedNl to the East India Company by King Charles II, who 
bad re\'eiwtl it as his dowry from the Portuguese, on his marriage with 
11 Prince..;s of l'ortugal. c\s British p!Hn~r expanded, and annexations 
d ltHlian lt'ITitnrie..; hegan to he IIJ:ule in ditierent parts of the country, 
... ach of the area~ ~o annt'xed was attached. for purposes of administrn
tJ<•IJ, t<) t!J,, tltret> atlministratiw celltre'l at Calcutta,, Madras, and 
Hotl!ha\·; \\ltil'h ~cellH'tl at that till!(' most suited \<) thr British 
authoriiit'.'-' f<~r that purpo-;f . 

. \part fr<))n this solt> consi<leration o!' admini~tratiYe conwnience none 
ot ht•r was at all Ia ken into ('Oil,itlerat ion-neil her racial. linguistic, 
cultural. hi~t<Jrieal. tribal. nor any other, which is or are now being 
<.:ougL1t to ht> intportecl as a grou11<l !'or the creation of a l1f'W proYince 
in Bihar. The re;:;u\t was that in tilt> course of time, as British 
tt>rritories expanded in all direc·t ions. hy llJeaJIS of annexations of the 
at·t>a~ tlten lllHler the contr<ll of Indian ruler,;, large tracts of Indian soil 
came to bt> grnuped round each of these three places (Calcutta, ~Ladrafl 
and Bm11ha\·\. with the int'Yitnhle result that bv 18:-t1 the whole of 
Hriti~h lncli~ was eomro~Nl of only thrt>e presiden~it>s (popularly named• 
a~ tl1e Bengal. :\ladras and Bomha:• l'n·sideneies\ hut otlieially known 
a~ the l're.,.idetwy l)f Fort \Yilliallt in Bt>ngal. tlw Presidency of Fort 
~t. (;eorge in "J!:Hlra.;, an<l tht• Pr<"'idency <if Fort St. David in 
Hoi11hay. 

H~ the yt>ar 18:::: tlte Briti-..h h:ul h(•en ablt> tn annex praeticully the 
whole of British ltHlia as exi-<ting at present. except Oudh. and also 
tht> Punjab (including what i~ now tht> Xorth-\Yest Frontier Province\ 
wl1idt lattt•r. at that time, constituted thr Kingdom of :\Iaharaja Ranjit 
~ingh. and \\a,; not antH•xed to Briti~h India till 18-W, and Oudh till 
,.ewn ~·ean; later. in 18.3G. ln ]1'\:3;~ the Presidency of Bengal thus 
<·m·ere<l an enoi'IIHill>\ extent of territnrie.c;; comprising the present 
prminres of .\,o;-..;un. East and \Ye-..t Bellgal. Oris~la, Bihar. the province 
of .\gra. an<l a ;rreat part of tlw new province of Eastern Punjab, and 
of X<~rthern Central l'roYinces. .\ll thi,; extensive tract spreading out 
from ~adiYa o11 the ea~tern frontier of Assam (which had been annexed 
to Hriti~h.lndia in 18:21)\ right up to Delhi . .\mbala, and Simla (across 
the riYt>r Jau1una) was tlwn under the direct control of the Governor
( }eneral. stationed in Calcutta. who was not unnften also the 
(\HlllllatHier-in-l'bief of the British and Indian forces. It was onlv 
po"-,.;ihle to han' a mininnm1 stamlard of administrative efficiency, i;1 
such an t>noruhm,; area. solely lweause the jwople inhabiting it had at 
that tilut' ah-;olutely no politieal eonsciott~n<'""; and also beeause the 
Hrit j.,!J hatl re-.;rued thPir forefat lwr-: frolll that chaos and anarchv which 
prentiletl, in h~· far the greater rat t of this country. after the .collapse 
of the -:\loghal adnllni,.;tration. on the tleath of .\urangzeb, in 1707. 

II . 

. \!':a re~nlt of the Briti~h SUL'Ce~s at the battle of Plassey (in Bengal,. 
i.u 1757), aud their lJIUch ~r~ter ,;ucc.ess at the battle of Bux;r (in 



Bihar in 1764), over the forces of Nawab of Oudh, Clive had an easy 
task i~ inducing the titular Emperor, Shah Alam, iu granting to •the 
East India Company the Diwani of the three provinces of Bengal, Bihar 
and Orissa, which he did· under his Royal Firman, dated 14th August, 
1765, and by implementing which, not long after, the British became 
practically the sovereign power in the two provinces of Bengal and 
Bihar. It may be added that although ~hah Alam's Firman, of 1765, 
included Orissa also, that area was at that time under the control and 
domination of the Mahrattas, and was not annexed to· British India 
till 1803, when it was attached to the Presidency of Bengal, and placed 
under the Governor-General's control, to be administered from Calcutta. 

Le'tter, by cession of territories made by the Nawab of Oudh, and 
- other Indian rulers, the British power advanced slowly but steadily in 

Lipper India, until long before 1833 it had reached the eastern boundary 
of the Kingdom of Maharaja Ranjit Singh; except for the Kingdom of 
Oudh, comprising the districts now included in the sub-province of that 
name in the Ui1ited Provinces of Agra and Oudh. On the eastern 
frontier, Assam had been annexed from ·the Burmans (who were in 
power till then) in 1896, .and this fairly large province also, composed 
of the entire Brahmaputra valley, had been, as was the practice at that 
time, attached to the Presidency of Bengal, and was administered by 
the Governor-General, from Calcutta, till 1874, ·when it was constituted 
(along \yith the Surma Valley area transferred two years later from 
Bengal) into a separate province absolutely regardless of any consideration 
other than that of administrative convenience. 

Accordingly when the India Act of 1833 was placed upon the Sfatute 
Book, by the British Parliament, it was provided that the British Indian 
territories in Northern India be divided into two provincial units, on the 
ground of administrative convenience, pure and simple. The Act of 1833 
laid down that the whole· of the British Indian territories in Northern 
India were to .be governed as two administrative divisions-one composed 
of Bengal, Bihar, Assam and Orissa, and administered by the Governor
General hom Calcutta, and the rest of it (extending from the districts 
of Benares Commissionership right up to the eastern frontier of Maharaja 
Ranjit Singh: s kingdom) into another to be called the Presidency of Agra, 
under a Governor residing at Agra. The Presidency of Agra was formed 
in pm'suance of the said provision of the Act of 1833, but it lasted for 
less than a couple of years; -and by an Amending Act of 1835 the status 
-of. the Governorship was changed into that of a Lieutenant-Governor
ship-the ~1ead of the administration to continue to reside at Agra, but 
the ~1ame of the new administrative area to be changed from the 
Prfisii!enc,v of Agra into the North-Western Provinces, which change was 
brought about in 1835. 

In 1856 the King of Oudh having abdicated, that province was 
apnexed, and c?nst1tuted a provincial unit under a Chief Commis
siOner. It contmued to be so administered for about twentv vears 
but in 1877 the North-Western Provinces and Oudh we~e "mor~ 
or less amalgamated as one administrative area, and the_ official head 
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0f the joint administration came to be cal~ed _the Lie~t~nan·t-Govetnor 
of the ~ortl1-\Vestern l'ronnces ancl the ( h1ef Conumss10ner of Oudh. 
This s\'steJJJ continued in force till tile formation of the North-vVestern 
Frnnti~r l'ro1·inee, b\' Lord C'ur~on, in lDOl, when the name of the 
~orth-We~tern Provi;wes and Oudh was again changed into the lJnited 
Provinces of Agra and Oudh, and the officer who was the head of the 
administration came to be known as the Lieutenant-GoYel'llOl' of the 
United Provinces, the title of Chief Commissioner of Oudh haYing been 
droppNl out of his offic-ial rlesignahon. It should be noted that in forming 
the Xurth-\Vestern FrontiPr l'roYinces the same olrl principle of adminis
tratiw eomenienee 11as adopted. as evideneed hy the fact that the 
Punjahee-speaking, l'is-Indns, district of Haznm abo \\'a::; joined with the 
traJJs-lndu,.;, Pu<.;!Jto-spPaking area of l'athani-.;than, regardless b~- an~· 
linguistic atlinit~·, or cultnral association, l>Phreen J'unjahee~ an<l 
Pat hans. 

III. 

Tn turn now to the other t\\·o PresidPneies, viz., those (lf ::\Iadras 
and Ho11Jbay. For reason,; set forth above. rnughl:· Rpt>aking all th,, 
Hritisl1 Indian art>a,.; in South-Eastr•m In<lia eallle to be administered 
frmn :\l;Hlra~. and to he kumm as the :\Iadms Presiclenc~. Except for 
the trans(er of one or two districts inhabited by the Ori~·a-speaking 
people to the ne\r ly-eonst itnted prorince of Ori~sa, in Hl36, and one 
district of South C'anara, on the Houth-\Vest coast. transfened to it from 
the BombaY PresidencY, in l8fl>l, the ~Iadras PresidencY, as it existf; 
even toda~-: is prad ica.ll:· in the :-;a me position as it wa~ more than ·.t 

century back; and there has been no other administmtive change in its 
area or boundaries except those rwo mentioned abore. The result has 
bP('Il that four distinct nationalities. speaking as man.v languages, have 
c-ontinued to he go1·erned fl'OIJl }fadra~ for now nearlY two centuries. 
These four natio,nalitief; are the Tamils, from ::\Iadr;s downwards to 
Hameshwaram, the' Andhras from l\Iadras northwards right up to Orissa, 
a large portion of Canarese-speaking people called Eannads, and also 
a Slllall SPction of people 011 the South-\Ve~t cna~t srwaking the l\Ialayalam 
language, and known as the ::\Iala~·alis. 

It is on!~- recently that an agitation has been set up· for the forma
tion of a separate Andhra Province for the Telegu-speaking people of 
the ::\Iadras Presidenc~-. But this scheme had never been seriouslv 
considered, till now, not to sa~' anything about its being carried out. 
The real reason for this seeming negligence, on the part of the Centl;al 
and the Provincial GowmnlPnt,_, l1as been the stubborn fact that no 
admin~..;trati,·e difficulty, or in eon Yenience, bad Yet been seriously felt 
in c-arrying on the administration of the large a~·ea, and the eno;mous 
population, whose affairs ha Ye been administered eftic·ientlv until now 
Ill the Southern Presidency. It thus bears out my conte~tion that it 
JR not the tribal. racial. linguistic, cnltnraf, or anv other test of tl~at 
sort, that had hitherto been adopted b~- GoYemmei~t for the creation of 
new proYinr:es, but the only one of administratiYe convenience and 
etlitiency. 
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ii:Vt 
. Turning now to Bombay, we find very much the same state of affairs, 

" as in Madras. The greater part of what is now called the Bo!llbay 
Presidency had been acquired by the· British by annexation from the 
territories of the Peshwas, as also from the Muslim rulers of the South, 
in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. When 1Siind was annexed by 
the British, in 1843, it was mled for a couple of years, or so, by Sir 
Charles Napier himself, "the conqueror of Singh ", as he is known in 
British Indian history. But after his departure from India, very great 
administrative difficulty was experienced in m.anaging efficiently the 
affairs of this comparatively small area, and small population. One has 
to remember that though Maharaja Ranjit Singh had died in 1839, the 
Punjab, which is right to the north of Sind, was still not a part of 
British India, but was ruled by the successors of Maharaja Ranjit Singh, 
and was not annexed to British India till 1849. In the circumstances, 
the easiest solation of the difficulty was found in attaching Sind to the 
Government of Bombay, though there was no direct communication 
between 'Karachi" and Bombay eieept by sea. Now, here was another 
iM.stance in which it is clear that no consideration other than that of 
administrative efficiency and convenience was allowed to prevail, as on 
every other ground, that is now sought to be adopted for creating new 
provinces, Siind had, absolutely no c0n11ection with any part of the 
Bombay Presidency, uamely Gu)l·at, Maharasht.ra, or Karnatak. It was 
l(>nly in 1936, as a result of an agitation by the people of Sind, backed 
up strongly by the Muslim League, that Sind was created a separate 
pi'ovince; and the sole ground for the creation of Sind as a separate 
administrative unit was not linguistic, cultural, tribal, racial or religious, 
but a purely political one, an aspect of the question to which I shall 
address myself later. 

It would thus be seen that so far as these two large, populous, and 
important Presidencies of Madras and Bombay are concerned, they have 
remain~d from the dawn of British rule till l!J4 7, truly heterogeneous 
areas m every respect-held together onlv for. reasons of adminis
t~ative efficiency and convenience. It may also be noted that in some· 
dtstricts of northern Madras (in the area now transferred to Orissa) there 
was a fairly large· number of aboriginal tribes, and (for aught I know to 
the contrary) there may be even now some aboriginal tribes in the 
Vizagapatam district, and the adjoining areas, which constitute the 
northernmost portion of the Madras Presidency. Similarly, in the 
B?mbay Pre~idency and in the Central Provinces also, an important 
tnbe of abongines, called the Bhils, reside in more than one district, 
but during tny long experience of public life (now extending to more than 
fifty years) I have never seen it suggested by any responsible person that 
there should. be a separate province carved out of the Bombay and the · 
Central. Proymces .areas for t)le purposes of bringing together aU the Bhil 
populatwn m Ind1a under one provincial administration. In this con· 
nection I may invite the attention of the Sub-Committee to the state of 
affairs in the Central Provinces and Berar. Th.e Central Provinces were 
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formed as one administrati,·e unit in 1861; a subject to which I shall 
:J.(h:t•tt later. The Central Provinces area also is a heterogeneous one, 
co111po;;ed a>l it i~> of on!~· ::\Iahrattas and Hindustanis, but als~ of a 
mHuber of tribes in various districts, especially in the eastern portwn of 
tile prm·ince, adjoining the BaRtar State. But even In the books written 
about the tribt•s of BolllUa\· a!Hl the C'entl:al Provinces at·ea,; bv Dr. Yerrier 
El~rin-the greatest chat;tpt,m and ad\·ocate of the cauge of the aborigi
nals-1 have ttever collH' across any such suggestion as that of the 
fonnation of a separate province for the tribes of the Bombay and Central 
J>rO\·inee,; arPa~. as is now sought to be done in Bihar for the aboriginals 
of this province . 

. \nother tllattPr to which reference lllav be made here to throw 
ft:rt!tP.r light on the ~ttbjPct, is the creation ~f the Ce•1tral Ptovinces as 
an :.Hllltlllistl':.!tive unit. in 1861. The l\Iarhatti-speaking areas included 
111 the Central PnlYinces today \\'Ne acquired by the British by means of 
ntlll<:xations. CJr on the lapse of heir::: to rulers of the areas which were 
then undet· the control and dominati,m of l\Iarbatta chiefs. The then 
.X on It-\\' e~lt·m Pro,·inees !with their ~eat of Gowrnment transferred, in 
]k,j\J, front Agra to .\llahabadl inclu.ded to the south of the present 
prorinee of :\gra (as it is now called) a very large area which was known 
at t!Ja t tit11e a~; the " Saugor and N arbada Tenitories ". It was con
sulPred aclri~able. in 1861. to amalgamate all this Hindi-speaking a.tea 
with tlte :'IIarhatti-:-;peaking areas, \rhicb had then been annexed, and 
brou:,!ht undet· British control. .\ccordingly. the Hindi-speaking 
"l"all~ot· and .Xarbada Territories" of the North-\Ve~tern Provinces, 
and tl1e nwre or less newl~·-acquired :.\Iarathi-~peaking areas, so dis
~itllilar in man.'· respects. were amalgamated together and formed into 
Ollt' IH1nJi)ti~trative unit-the present Central Provinces: and they have 
so rc•tuainPd till now without any admini~trative or territorial change, 
except for the addition to them of the l\Iarnthi-speaking Berar. as a part 
of the Ceutral I)rm'inees. Here again it is ob,·ious that the only con
l'ldt>ration which governed the formation of the Central Provinees, and 
tltPir con~titution into a Chief Commissionership, in 18Gl, was that of 
IH.ltninistrati\'e (•tlleieney and comenienee. pme and silllple, and no other. 

v 
I ~ballncm· go back to the administrative hi~torv of Xorthern India. 

"l1 ic·h 1 left at tbe creatiuu of hYo presideneies in ·18:i:l- that at Fort 
\rdliallt in Bengal, and at .\gra, the latter eomerted in 1835 into the 
Lit•Utt>nan t-( :owrnorship of the North-\Vest ern ProYinces. In 1849, the 
!-Jihh ~ingdom of the Punjab was annexed to British India, and it was 
t•~tahlt~hed as a ('hif'f Cotumis:,;ionership. It continued so for a period 
of about tf'n y(·ars, during whieh inter\'al oc:curred the Indian :Mutiny, in 
J,-;;Ji. In the ,.;upprrs'iion d it the Briti~h recei,·ed, strange as it might 
ioioti~Hl. Yery great assistance from the Sikhs, who were expected to fight 
agatmt the Bnt1sh for the restoration of their kingdom. But whatever 
their tuotives, the fael remains that it \vas due to the efforts of the Sikhs 
that. the Britil>h succeeded in re-establishing their power in Northern 
Indta~ much more easily than they would have been perhaps abh to do 
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otherwise. After the suppres1tion of the Mutiny, the question arose of 
the recognition of the loyalty of the Punjabis, m general, and the Sikhs, 
in particular. It appeared to the B~itish anthonties at the time that 
the best way of marking their sense of \tppreciation of the loyalty of the 
Punjab was to raise that area t0 the status of a Lieutenant-Governorship;
by transferring to it all that par~ of the North-Wesf.ern Provinces which 
lay to the west of the river Jam una. 

And so it came ahout that b.,. a stroke <•f the pen, so to ;;ay, the 
whole of what is called· " the Hariyana tract " (including, roughly 
speaking, all that is now comprised in the Ambala Division of Eastern 
Punjab) was tra.nsferte•i from tilL· Nnrth-\Ne:;;tern Provinces, as it then 
stood, and amalgamated with the Hikh kingdom <tnnexed by the British, 
in 1849. It was thus that the Punjab became a. Lieutenant-Governor
ship in 1859, and it so stood--except for the formation of the Frontier 
Province, in 1901.-as one province from then until June, 1947. when 
the Eastern Punja,b and the Western Punjab were bifurcated for purely 
political reasons into two administrative areas-except for the ex elusion, 
in 1912, of the enclave of Delhi, for the purpose of being established a~ 
rhe capital of India .. Here again it wodd be seen that neither the 
transfer of the " Hariyana tract ';. in 18:)9, to the Punjab, nor the 
division of_the Punjab into t"'o new provinces in 1P47, wa:s at all based 
on any considerations other 'than purely administrative and political. As 
a matter of fact by this last division the Punjabee-speaking people have 
bad their linguistic and cultural affinit~· palpably severed. 

To proceed further: in JR7.f. the Lieutenant-Governor of. what 
t\·as called at the time, the Lower Prm·inces of Bengal, Bihar, Orissa 
and Assam, felt his charge to be much too heavy, and the qnef:\tion of 
giving relief to him was considered by the Central Gon~rnment. 'l'he 
so]njion of the problem was found-as stated above-in the formation of 
a new province of Assam, for which purpose the Brahmaputra Yalley 
le:onstituting Assam proper) w:1~ :-eparated in 1874, from the other ter
ritories which were then administered bv the Lieutenant-Governor from 
Calcutta. About two years later, the ',surma Yallev area also (com
prising the S~clhet and Cachhar districts) was transferi·ed to the province 
of Assam, and the province so constituted remained as an administrative 
unit until at the partition of Bengal. b~· I.~ord Curzon, in 1905, the whole 
of Assam was amalgamated with the province of Eastern Bengal. Assam 
thus remained a part of Eastern Bengal and Assam administration until 
~he revocation of the partition of Be~1gal by King Emperor George V, 
m December 1911, at the Delhi Durbar, when the province of Assam 
reverted t~ its original condition-comprising the ,areas in the Brahma
puh·a and 111 the Surma Yalle~·s. It would thus be seen that the changes 
brought about, from time to time, in the area of the province of Assani 
have been based purely on arlministrative considerations, and not on any 
other-whether racial; linguistic, cultural, t.ribal, historieal, or au~- other. 

Yl. 
. Referenc~ has been made abow to Lord Cnrzon's partition of Bengal. 

Tlus was earned out on the l6th of October, 1905. It existed untit 1912, 
• 
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''I It'll it was .rerokeu under the Declaration of the King Emperor George 
Y. C nrkr the Curzon partition, three of the northern and eastern corn
lllissionersbips, or divisions, of Bengal had been amalgamated with the 
Provi11ee of As:-am, <~nd the remaming two divisions (constituting vVest 
Hengall with Bihar and Orissa. 'fhe Curzon partition vvas thus obviously 
Hot Lm~ed on any consideration~ of race, language, history, or culture, but 
\Ills a purely :lUilllUistratiVe'DleUSUI'e, lumping as it did about two-thirds 
of Bengal with the province of Assam, and the remaining one-third with 
the provinces of Bihar and Orissa, 

The educated section of the Biharees had been agitating for the 
t;epamtion of Bihar .since 1894,-when they started the Bihar Times 
weekly-and had approached Government with representations on several 
uecasions. But their d~C'mand for the constitution of Biha!' into a separate 
}H·ovince had gone absolutely unheeded. B:v 1911, the Government of 
Lord Hardinge came to realise, howeYer, that the only solution of the 
graYe problem, brought into existence by the partition of Bengal, was 
to restore the unity of Bengal, and to form Bihar and Orissa into a 
separate adt.uinJstratioll. This was what was accordingly done under the• 
trrws of th0 Dr"clarati011 of King Ernper0r George V, at the Delhi Dmbar 
of 11th December, Hlll. Under His Majesty's Declaration the province 
of _\s~am reverted to a Chief Commissionership. Eastern and Western 
Bengal were united together under a GoYernor-in-Couneil, and Bihar and 
01 is~a were established as a separate province under a LienteDant
Governor-in-CounciL Here agai11 it would be noticed that all these 
changes were brought abum on purely administratiYe and political . 
Rround8, and no regard was paid to any of those criteria or tests vvhich 
are no\\' so glib!~· mentioned as justifiable grounds for the creation of a new 
province out of Bihar . 

.Jiany persons, who have not studied the question careful!:-•, believe 
that the separation of Bihar and Orissa, from Bengal, was based on 
linguistic or cultural grounds. It '\\as nothing of the kind, True, in 
the De~patch of the Government of India to the Secretary of State, dated 
the 25th August, 1911 (on the subject of re-union of Bengal, and the 
separation of Bihar and Orissa), there is a c.asual reference, at one place, 
to the Hindi-Rpeakillg people of Bihar, but that was a mere eye-wash. 
'l'bere is no reference in that Despatch to the separation of Orissa on any 
such ground as linguistic or cultural. As a matter of fact, it was dis
tinetly stated in it that Orissa was being joined to Bihar to provide a 
sea-board for the joint provinces! The fact of the matter is that as, 
(111 purely political and administrative grounds, the two Bengals had to 
be re-united, it \\"as considered expedient on the same grounds (that is 
administrative and political) to separate Bihar and Orissa, and to 
constitute them, at that time, as a joint provincial administration. Here 
al"ain no question of race, or nationality, or language, or culture, was 
adopted as the test or criterion, but only administrative facility and 
eonYe11ience. 

Rome year~; later Mr. Jinnah, as the leader of the Muslim League, 
placed bdore tbe Gowrnmellt and the Congress, \vhat he callrd, his 
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" Fourteen Points " on behalf of the Muslims of India, .and of these 
fourteen points one was the constitution of Sind as a separate adminis
trative unit. It l;iad been stated above, in an earlier part of this note, 
that Sind (which had been annexed to British .India in 1843) had been 
joined to Bombay Presidency in 1845, for purposes of administration. 
There was on the face 0f it. no connection of any kind between Sind 
and the rest of the Bombay Presidency. For one thing in contrast with 
the British Indian sections of Gujerat, Maharashtra and Karnatak 
(included in the Bombay Presidency) Smd stood on a wholly different 
footing, being a Muslim majority province, with about 75 per cent of 
Muslims, and only about 25 per cent, of non-Muslims, and with a language 
and culture of its own. Ani! yet it was only in 1936 that Sind was 
separated from Bombay, and constituted into a separate province-after 
having been a part of the Bombay Presidency for a period of not less than 
90 years ! The constitution of Sind as a provincial umt was debated 
at the various sessions of the Round Table Conference, held in London, 
in connection with the discussion" relating to the enactment of Govern
ment of India Act, 1935. But there again, it was by reason of the 
demand of the Muslim League that Sind was separated utlder sheer 
political pres:;;ure. 

Just about that time a movement had arisen in Orissa 'for the 
separatiOn of Orissa from . Bihar, and its constitution into a separate 
administrative unit. This question had been agitating the educated 
section of the Oriyas for nearly three to four decades. As a matter of 
fact, I myself had moved a resolution on the subject in February, 1920, 
in the Imperial Legislative Council, advocating the amalgam~;ttion of all 
the Oriya-speaking tracts, and their constitution into a separate province. 
'rhis fact is mentioned prominently in the Government of India's Despatch 
on the subject of the separation of Orissa from Bihar, and its constitu
tion into a separate province. But although the resolution moved by 
nie had been accepted by Government in February, 1920, yet' no action 
whatsoever had been taken in connection with it by the Central Govern
ment, or any other authority, till the ·question of the separation of Sind 
from Bombay came up prominently at the R{)und ~!'able Conferences. 
It was then and then only that the British Government, with a view 
to show their impartiality, as between the Hindu and the Muslim, agreed 
that two new provinces, Sind and Orissa, should be constituted adminis
trative units at one and the same time, which was accordingly done on 
the 1st of April, 1936. · • · 

VII. 

Here, again, it is quite clear that though Sind and Orissa were 
both more or less racial and cultural entities these were not the factora 
which had really been taken into account when they were formed into 
sepa:ate. administrations.. Sind had to wait for 90 long years before 
con;ung Into existence as a provincial entity, and Orissa for no less a 
per1od than that of 133 years, it having been annexed to BTitish India in 
1803 .• TheRe facts, rightly appreciated, prove my contention that 
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t!JrougiHHtt the hi~tory of British India, provincE's had never been 
constituted on any criterion or test other than that of administrative 
efficiency and C!)ll\:enit>nce, or as in the case of the changes brought about 
m the case of Bengal, Bihar, Orissa and Sind, under the pressure of 
po!Ltical exigencies. 

As regards the two nen· provinces, formed in June, 19±7 (by the 
partitwn of Bengal and the Punjab) I need not say much, since the 
circurnstan('es under n·hich thev were brought into existence but a few 
weeks back, are well known. ' In the Punjab n·hen th~ Gnionist 
::\finistry resiglled, and the Governor assumed pon·er under section 93 
of the Ad of 1\1:35, it was followed b,· mass civil disobedience b\· Muslims 
under the leadership of the Musli~ League. In Bengal tl1e 1Iuslim 
League :J[ini~try had practicall:v broken down, and there n·ere lout, arson, 
fnrctble conver~ion, and murder in East Bengal districts, as also in 
Calcutta since August last year. It was in these exceptional, extra
ordinary, and u.nprecedented circumstances that the partition of Bengal 
and the Punjab came about-under sheer political pressure and adminis
trati\·e nf'Cessity, which severed the linguistic and cultural affinity of 
Bengal and the Punjab. There is nothing in the adminit>tratiYe or politi ... 
cal condition of Bihar, ewn remote!~· approaching what transpired in 
Bentyal or the Punjab, and what happened in these t\Yo proYinces is, 
therefore, of no gUJdance to us in this proYinee. 

-...-· 

YIIT. 

It wa,; evidcnth· with these con~iderations of adminif'trative efficiencv 
and conn•nience, aiHl of political pressure, in thc>ir Yiew, that the Simo~l 
Commission expre~st>d their opinion on the subject of ·formation of 
provim·es, in the follmving terms, in their report: " In India there are 
onl.v a number of ad!llinistratiw areas n·hich have grown up almost 
lmpha1ard as the result of CU!l(}\lest, ::;uppression of former rulers, or 
adtnitti,tratin~ convenietH·e. 1\"u unc of them has been dcliberatrlu 
'foTIIII'd 1" lmy italics\. The~· then stated: "'Ve are well a"·are of the 
Jiftlculties encountered in all attempts to alter boundaries, and of the 
atlmini;;tratin• aud financial complications that arise ", in doing so. 
ThP~r "const>qu,•ntial atlmiui~tratiw and flnancial :J·1ju,.;tments '',they 
rtlhled. " are bound to be on an extreme!~· complex character ". After 
haYing made the abow observation~. anll emphasised the serious 
"allminic.tratin, and ilnancial" diftieulties consequent on altering pro
\ inrial boundaries in a country like India, thev n·ent on to declare that 

, " the Jllo,.;t important (cot;:>ideration\ of ·all perhaps, for practical 
Jlllrpo:-eo:, is the large~t pos~ible measure uf general agreement on the 
changes propo::.ed, ~·ufh on the side of the area that is guilling, and on 
iiH' sidl' uf tlte an·a tlwt is /usinu tcrrilury '' (m~· italics). 

I cannot place IJi:::her than that put by the Simon Commission th.e 
<:a~e for non-interference in the boundaries of Bihar, as at present consh
tuted, for, on this particular question there cannot be for obvious re.asons, 
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any agreement between the areas demanding to gain by the formation 
of a new province, and the areas that will lose territory thereby. On 
this important ground, no less than on others equally important, which 
are set forth in the various sections of this note, I submit that the Sl.lb
Committ~e should make no recommendation· for the disruption or dis
memberment or disintegration of the province of Bihar, as at present 
constituted. 

Assuming, however, that the Sub-Committee may feel that the 
Congress having adopted a resolution in favour of creating linguistic and 
cultural provinces, it is bound to make a recommendation to that effect
provided, of course, the requisite conditions of homogeneity in the matter 
of language and culture are fulfilled-it is my submission that the 
aboriginal tribes inhabiting Chhota Nagpnr :1nd Santa! Parganas districts 
are in no sense a. homogeneous population. They belong (as will be 
shown, in other sections of this note) to different racial stocks, speak 
different languages, and their culture is widely apart from one another's. 
In fact, except that they all are called abongmals. vts-a-vis the non-

. aboriginals, there is nothing in common amongst them which would 
• justify their being brought together into one separate province, as an 

administrative unit, on the ground of any linguistic and cultural affinity. 

It is, therefore, submitted that even assuming that a new principle 
is now going to be adopted for the creation of" provinces in India, the 
test laid down by the Congress (viz., that of linguistic and cultural 
affinity of the peoples to be brought together in one province) cannot be 
said to apply at all to the divergent aboriginal populations inhabiting 
Chhota Nagpur and Santa! Parganas-a fact which will be amply estab
lished by the different names that the tribes bear, and have borne since 
the dawn of history-Mundas, Oraons, Santals, Hos, and many others, 
mentioned elsewhere. Lastly, a rererence to the ·anthropological 
literature relating to the S\lntals and the Chhota Nagpur aboriginal tribes-

• especially the works of that famous anthropologist, the late Mr. Sarat 
Chandra Roy, of Ranchi-will satisfy the Sub-Committee of the conten
tion urged by me of the absolute non-homogeneity, of the aboriginals of 
the area concerned, in cultural and linguistic affinity. 

PART III-SOME PRACTICAL OBJECTIONS. 

Of the five districts of Chhota N agpur division, the aboriginals are, 
as stated above, in majority only in Ranchi district, and· in the Sadr 
~ub<1ivis!on of Singhbhum district. the non-aboriginals being in majority 
m the districts of Hazaribagh, Manbhum, and Palamau, and in Dhalbhum 
subdivision of the district of Singhbhum. Out of the six subdivisions of 
the district of San tal Parganas, the aboriginals are in majority in four of 
them-Jamtara1 Dumka, Pakaur, and Rajmahal; while non-aboriginals 
are in majority in the other two subdivisions of that district, namely~ 
Godda and Deoghar. As the map attached to this note will show, 
the only (Je~~pact area in Chhgta Nagpur (l~visionl w~erEl aboriginal~ 

~ ' •' . . 
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an' in majority, consists of the Ranchi district: and the Sadr 
1'ubd1vi.::ion of Singhbhum district_,. but. these tn·o contignons areas are 
!':eparated from the district of Santal Parganas, by the interception of 
tl\0 large di,;trirts (Hazaribagh and l\Ianbhnm) where non-aboriginals are 
in majorit~·. It is thus obviouR that no proYince can be formed for 
nhoricrinals in Bihar with onlY Ranc·hi district a part of Singhbhu)ll 
<I1Mri~t, and \\·ith rdur out of 'the six subdivisi~ns of Santal Parganas 
dif-triet, a,; these areas are not contiguous but separated from each other 
h.v the non-aboriginal majority districts of :\Ianbhum and Hazaribagh. 

And so, on this ground alone, the question of the formation of a· 
~eparate province, including a part only of Chhota Nagpur division, and a 
part of Santa! Parganas district, cannot be regarded as feasible, even if 
thNe were not the impracticabilit? of the formation of a province, like 
tlu~ one suggested by the memorialists, on the numerous cogent grounds 
~et forth in the other sections of this note. A province should be for 
olwions re;l~ons, above all things, a. compact area for purposes of 
administrative efficiencv and convenience, and if outside areas (belonging 
to another province) 'intervene betn·een t\\o portions of the province, 
the prosprcts of successful administration are seriously jeoparclised. This 
point will be quite clear fron1 a perusal of the map appended to this 
note, showing how the small aboriginal majority area in Bihar, if formed 
into a prm ince, will be split up into two or more smaller administrative 
tracts without any geographical integrity or cohee.ion amongst them. 

II 
Turning non· to the figures of the area in question, it n·ould appear 

that according to the 1941 census, the percentage of aboriginals m the 
Ranchi district if; 70.02 per cent of the total population, while the 
aboriginll.l population of the Sadr subdivision of the Singhbhum district 
is 72.3, the percentage in the Dhalbhnm subdivision of the said district 
being only 42.47. Similarly, taking the aboriginal majority areas in the 
Ranta! Parganas, the percentage of aboriginals in the Dumb subcliYision is 
67. 75, in the Jam tara 5.1.76, in the ·Rajrnahal 52.99, and in Pakaur 
82.64-the other two subdivisions of Santaf Parganas, viz., Deoghar and 
Godda having, as their aboriginal population, 21.53 per c•mt, and 42.8 
per cent, respectively. 

So far as the other districts of Chhota Nagpur cliYision are concerned, 
the figures for the population of aboriginals and non-aboriginals in the 
other three distrids, viz., in Hazaribagh, Palamau, and Manbhurn are 
~7.:3 per cent, 3T,.3f) per cent, and 33.36 per cent, respectiYel?. As a 
matter of fact, all these figures seem, more or less. if not high!~', inflated, 
m favour of the aborigimls, as compared with the figures of the 1931 
cen'lns, and thosfl mentioned in the Gazetteers of the YnritmN dif:trieh:J 
ronrerned. In any view of the matter, it is quite clear that eYen taking 
the Hl41 census figures, as the basis of calculation of the total population 
of the above six di~tricts, amounting to 9,750.846, their total aboriginal 
populatwn, even on the basis of the inflated figures of the 1041 census, 
<lo not amount to more than 4,451,109, which works ont to a percentage 
nf ,1,3.fi I for thf' abnriginals, and about 55, of the non-aboriginals. 
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III. 

I shall now deal with the subject from another point. of view, in the 
light of the figures given in the following tables. based on the figures of 
the 1941 census :--

Aboriginai Per<·.~ntage nf 
Total population. population. aboriginals to 

total population. 

Ran chi distnct 1;675,413 1,173,142 70.02 p. c. 

Singhbhum Sadr subdivi- 611,315 442,018 72.a p. c. 
sion. 

Dumka subdivii5J()jl 509,523 345,22Z 67.75 p. c. 

Jamta.ra subdiv1.sion 271.888 146,193 5:3.76 Il· c. 
RajmahiJ,l ilubdivt~ion 35.biJ95 188,56>) 52.\JO p. c. 
Paku:r subdivision 279,339 174,~~87 62.64 p. c. 

---- ---
3,708,473 2,470,227 66Ji 

----
.- 2,470,227 Aboriginals 66.6 

1 ,23R ,246 == Non-aborigina Is =" 33 A 

The above tabular statement shows that the total population of the 
aboriginals in the aboriginal majority areas, shown above, in these six 
districts,. would be 2,470,227 or 66.6 per cent of the total population of 
3,'703,473; while the total non-aboriginal population would be 1.233,246 
or 33.4 per cent. But it would be observed that in two subdivisinns of 
Santa! Parganas district (namely, Jam tara and Hajmahal) tl).e figures 
of the two populations (aboriginal and non-abongt::.taD art\ abnut the . 
same, the former being just slightly above 50 per ceut.. If so, these 
two subdivisions also should be excluded from ~he proposed province, 
on the valid ground enunciat.ed by the· Vic.eroy (ill connect.ion with the 
partition of the Punjab) that status quo must be ~:naintained where •.wo 
peoples are very nearly equal in strength (as in the rase of the 
Gurdaspore district, in which the Hindu and Muslim populations are 
roughly about half and half), just as are prat!tically the aboriginal and 
the non-aboriginal populations in Jamtara and Rajmahnl subdivisions of 
the Santa! Parganas. . · · . 

If this sound principle is given effect to, for the reasons set forth by 
t~e. Yiceroy in th!l case of Gurdaspore district of the Punjab--the sub
dtvlswns of Jamtara and Rajmahal should not be included in the new 
province. The net result will be that the new province will be composed 
of (a) the district of Ranchi, (b) the Sadr subdivision of the Singhbhum · 
distrJict, and (c) the Pakur and Duinka subdivi'>ions of Santa! Pa1ganas, 
a.nd thus the total area of the province will be about 12,163 sq. miles, and 
the total population 3,075,590, . 
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The new province thus formed ~omposed of two separate parts-one 
part consisting of the Ranchi district, and the Sadr subdivision of 
Singrtbhum district, and the other part consi:;ti11g cf Dumka and Pakaur 
subJi,·isions of Santal Parganas district-will be most inconvenient for 
admini:';trative purposes; as the said two sep,•rate parts of the new 
province will not touch ear:h other at any point unless a ·~1rridor through 
non-ahorigmal areas of Bihar is provided to join them. A connecting 
eorridot· bas not yet been provided between Pakist<lll and the Indian 
rrtion. 

IV. 

It is urged in the various memorials that the exiatence 0f the province 
of Orissa with an area of 32,1D8 sq. miles and a pnpulati<•n uf 7,628,544, 
Sind with an area of 48,136 sq. miles and a population of 4,535,008, the 
Xorth-\Yest Frontier Province \Yith an area of 1-!,2()3 sq. miles and a 
population of 3,038,0G7, and Assam with !ill area 0f 45,\151 sq. miles 
and a population of 10,204,735, justifies on groun-ls of aret1 and popula
tion, the creation of a separate province in Bihur for the aboriginals. 
But as shown in this and other sections of this note, area and ropulatiol'l 
are not, in the first place, the essential factors goYernmg the formation 
of a province. But the ne\\' province. if formt'd, will compare very 
unfa\'ourably, (aR the fipnres quoted ahoYe will show\ in the matter of 
area and population also with Orissa, Sind, the North-\Vest Frontier 
l'nwince and .\ssam, as will appear from a glance at the following 
tables:-

(l:·tssa 

Sind 
North-\Yest Frontier ProYince 
.·\s~am 

X ew tn·m·Ln<'e 

Area in 
Si}Uare miles. 

3:2,1\.lS 

48,136 

14,263 
45,\151 
12,163 

Pcpulation. 

7,6:28,54-:i 

4,535,008 

3,038,067 
10,204,735 
3,075,5~10 

It will be smallef;t in area of the fi,·e provinces, and onl~- equal in 
population to that of the Xorth-\Vest Frontier Province. .\ssuming, 
however, that it be argued with any show of reason· that the two sub
divisions of San tal Parganas (nam'ely, Jam tara and Rajmahal). should not 
be excluded from the new province, because the aboriginal majority in 
them, though very small, is nonetheless technically a majority, I would 
11.dd the areas and population of these two subdivistons al~o which are as 
under:-

Rajmabal 
Jam tara ... 

Area m 
square mil~s. 

801 
682 

1.483 

Populatir.r;. 

627 .~sa 
---·-
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The result would be that the total area and population of the entire 
aboriginal majodty areas is 19,656 sq. miles, and 3,703,473, respectively. 
It would thus be seen that even including all the aboriginal majohty 
areas in Chhota N agpur division and San tal Parganas district, the total 
area of the proposed province wonld be about J 3,65ti sq. miles.~ and the total 
population 3,703,473. It would still remain the smallest in area, and 
only slightly larger in population than the North-West Frontier Province, 
1tnd will compare unfavourably, ~n the whole, with .Orissa, Sind, Assam 
and North-West Frontier Province. It is thus clear that judged even 
by the test of area and population, to which the memorialists seem to 
attach considerable importance as a sound criterion for the formation tlf a 
new province, the administrative unit to be constituted (out of Bihar) 
would compare unfavourably with the four provinees cited as examples, 
on the basis of the facts and qata set forth above. 

It is obvious that while those four provinces (Orissa, Sind, Assam 
and North-West Frontier) are all compact areas, the proposed province 
would comprise the separate areas, with two large non-aboriginal 
m"ajority areas (Hazaribagh and Manbhum) intervenmg between them, 
which for obvious reasons cannot . conduce either to administrative 
efficiency or convenience. For all these reasons it is subruitted t.ha.t the 
Sub-Committee should after a careful consideration of the various aspects 
of the question, express their opinion that the creation of a separate 
provincial unit for the aboriginal majority areas in Bihar is, judged from 
every reasonable point of view, an impractical one, and it has nothing 
to recommend it as a proposal within the range of practic~1l politics. 

PART IY_:,HISTORICAL RELATIONS; 

I shall now discuss the historical connection between the Northern 
and the Southern portions of Bihar, based on unimpeachable hi~torical 
records. An extract from Bihar and Orissa (First Decennial Review, 
for 1912-1922, of the Administration and Development of the Province), 
which was issued during the term of office of the B.t. Hon'ble Lord Sinha, 

·its first Governor, would show the historical relatton between Bihar 
(proper) and its southern projection now called Chhota, Nagpnr. We 
read at page 59 : " In the 't1me of the Emperor Akbar,, I\:okrah or 
Jharkhand, (as Chhota Na.gpur was then called) formed part of the subah 
of .Bil1ar, and when in 1765 the Dewani of Beugal, Bihar antl Orissa, 
was granted by Shah Alam to the East Indi~ Company, Chhota Nagpur 
came under British i'nfluence as an integral part. of Bihar " (my 
italics). The words used in this official declai·ation of the highest 
authority are weighty and conclusive on the \!Ubject. But if further 
evidence were wanting, it can be found in the Gazeit(1ers (issued under 
the authority of the Provincial Government) of the various districts which · 
are sought to be separated from Bihar, apd constituted into a separate 
Province. I shall make some extracts from these publications bearing 
on the point in question. 

But before doing so, I may quote a sent'ence (about Kokra.h. or 
Jharkhd'nd) from the Memmrs, written by Emperor Jahangir, whwh 
reads in the original Persian as tollows : " In walayet taaba ~mba Bihar 
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\\o l'atna ast ". tThis area is under the control of the Province of 13ihar 
and l'atnal. Hut tlte integrity of 1\okrah or Jharkhand with Bihar 
d•u·" IIIli dall' !'rntn only the earlier ::\foghal period. It rtcetle:>s far back 
i1tto tlte .\Lwnan era in the third centurv before Chri»t. "'fhere is 
dl'flltik eriden~·e tln1t this part of the count'ry was ruled hy the l\fauryan 
E11qwror~. and wa:,; included in the empire of the Imperial Guptas "-so 
1\Tolt'. in 1\J:il'l, :\Jr .. Tintut Bahan tlt>ll, a ParliamentarY' Secretary to the 
Bdt:tr ('oltg'i'e."" .\Iini~try (10:37-:l\ll, and hilllself a n~tire of Purulia
tlte lll'adqual'lPI'~ of thr .\fanblnun district of Clthota Nagpur. That fact 
i~ ah~olutt•h in<'tllttrmf:'J', .ble. being based on uniul))eadlUble historical 
data. · • · 

II. 

I shall 1\0\\' dt·Hl ''it'' t·ac!J of tht' six di~trict8 co111:enH••l in the con
I r"n·rsy. 'l'l1e following extract is from the Ga:urit'cr, of Palamau 
dt~trict, written b1· :\Ir. h H. H. 0':\Iallev, r.r:.s .. awl revised Lv 
"\Jr. P. C. Tallt>ut~, (1\l:Wl :-·· 'rhe power or"the .l\Iughal Emperors .wa.~ 
fir~t felt in l'al<uuau dming the reign of the Ernperor Akbar, when 
(:wcording to an aecount cnrupiled, from the Sul11tlulari registers at Patna, 
i11 J 771. by ::\Iaharnj:L Shitnb Hai) l'alan1au 1ra,; inntded by Haja l\Iall 
Singh. Jn ]li::!!l Ahmad l\han was appointed l.Jy tbe Emperot· Shah 
.laltan to bt• Suhahdar, at P::tna; and Palaruau, with some of the 
JJt•Jglthounng couutry, \\aS gin:'n to bim as his Ja.yir. In 1641-42 
:-;hai~ta 1\han. the {;o\wnor of Bihar, marched from Pat,na at the bead 
of an ai'III,Y. and pr•Jwtrated as far as Pahmau ". L:tter, " Zabardast 
hhan lllardwd on l'alanmu. \\'hen he was within six rlliles of Palaman, 
1\.aja J'ratap, set>ing the hopelessness of resistance, open.-:d negn.tiati9nfl 
whic·h enrled in !tis going with Za1mrdrtst Khan to Patna ". Still later, 
" l>aud I\ktn, the (1m:ernor of Bihar. lettYing Patna with a ~;irong force 
on .\pril :lrd. lf)(iO, pt>rwtrated within two miles of PalalllaU ". "The 
('apture or tilt> fort of l'alaman practically ended tlte struggle, and the 
('IIIHJill'.;t \\ :\S cmnplt•te. naud Ehan returned to Patna. leaving PalalllaU 
111 tlmrge of a, Faujrlar. The latter was removed in 1666, and Palamau 
\Ia-; then placed under the direct control of the Vicetw,r of Bihar". 

· l'alalltall " was constituted a district from Janutuy 1st, 1802 ", by 
Hlllalgatllating certain Chbota, Xagpur areas with some ·which pertained 
till then to the Gaya district of the Patna division. 

As :.\. mattrr of fad, another extmct from the f>uid Gazetteer, will 
;;l1ow that Palamau is a non-aboriginal di~;trict. " Ninety-three per cent 
of the population speak Hindi or Urdu, six per cent speak Dravidian 
languagt'~, and one per cent :\Iunda languages. Amongst the pravidian 
languages the most important is Oraon, spoken by .J2,000 persons; 
arnongst the l\1 unda languages J\onm is spoken by nearly 9 ,000. The 
great lllajority of the people speak the dialect of Bihari Hindi known as 
HllOjpuri, but in the north-east tlte ?llagahi dialect (of Bihar) is used. 
Eighty-four per cent of the population of the Jistrid were Hindus, 
11ine p<>r rent ::\Iuhammadans, and six p<>r cent Ammi,;ts ". On these 
fad,.; and t!~nre,.; it is oll\·iou~ that 011 no reasonable ground ean this 
di~tril't-tht' t~ttal populatiolt of \\'hieh is \Jl:!,734 (according to the l'JH 
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census) can be separated from Bihar as a part ,,f the proposed new 
province, when the aboriginal element in its population d~es not exceed 
the insignificant figure of 7 to 8 per cent of the total populatton. 

III. 

I shall now make an extract from the Gazetteer of Hanchi, written bv 
Mr. M. G. Hallett, I.C.s. (1917)~later, 1Sir Maurice Hallett, Governor of 
Bihar, and afterwards of the United Provinces, also. He '.vrites : " The 
tract which corresponds to the district of Ranchi, formeJ, in the historical 
times, part of the Subah of Bihar, and is mentioned in the ri in-i-A kbari. 
In 1765 on the grant of the Diwani of Bengal, Bihar, and Orissa to the 
East India Company, Chhota Nag,pm, as part of the Subah of Biha.r, (my 
italics) passed to the British ". He adds :-" Over nearly the whole of 
the Ranchi district the language of the settled Aryans is a corrupt form 
of the Bhojpuri dialect of Bihari. On the east of the district, the 
language is a form of Magahi (a dialect of Bihal'i). In the north of the 
district, a colony of immigrants from Hazaribagh etill speak I\Iagahi ". 
It is thus clear that the two Aryan forms of speech (namely Bhojpuri and 
Magahi) are spoken throughout the district, even by large eections of the 

·aboriginal population. Bengalee was spoken by 48,1.27 persons, while 
Magahi and Bhojpuri had between the!ill as many as 325,726 speakers, as 
against 406,860 speakers of Munda languages, anJ 23,086 of other 
languages. A detailed note on the languages apokf:ln iu the variou~ 
districts of Chhota Nagpur follows this historical sketch, and a perusal of 
it will throw considerable light on the problem before the Sub-Committee. 

The next extract, from the Gazettee1· of the Hazaribagh distTict, 
written by Mr. E. Lister, C.I.E., I.C.s. (1917), will show ~he historical 
relation between Bihar and this particular area of Chhota N agpm. '' In 
1632 tbe Emperor Shah Jehan included Chhota Nagpur in the Jagi1· of 
Palamau, which he gave to the Subahdar of Patna. With the grant of 
the Dewani of Bengal, Bihar, and Orissa, which was made by thE' 
Emperor Shah Alam, the Subah of Bihar passed to !he 'E::tst lndiil 
Company, and with it passed the right to receive the tribute of the 
areas now comprised in the Chhota Nagpur (my italics). So that in so 
.far as these three districts, namely, Palamau, Ranchi, and Hazaribagh 
arf concerned-it is fully established tha~ they have been an integral part 
of the province of Bihar, since the earlier Mogh1~l period, and had 
JUstly come to be regard~j,d as undetachable parts of Bihar. 

IV. 

I s~all now make an extract from the GazettPer llf :Manbhnm, 
written by Mr. H. Coupland, I.C.s. (1911). Writes the author: " To 
the Muhammadan historians the whole of the modern Chhota Nagpur, 
and the adjoining hill states, was known by the name d Jharkhand. 
Akbar, about 1585, sent a force to subdue· the Haja of I\okrah, m· 
C'hhota Nagpur proper. In the Ain-i-Akbari Chai Cha,rnpa, a part of 
Hazaribagh district, is shown as assessed to revenue ~\;; a pargana of 
Subah B1har ''. '' It is stated in the Padeshahnama, that in 1633 Bir 
Narayan, Zamindar of Panchet; a country' attached to Subah Bihar, 
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''·a' a commander of ~00 horses ". Panchet is now ineluded in the 
..\lanhhnm district. Again: "the territory comprised in the present 
di~trid of l\Ianbhum was acquired b.v the BritiRh with thr, grant of the 
1 )t>ll ani of Hen gal, Bihar and Orissa in 1765 ", and further that " when 
ti1P di~trit·t waR first establiRhed in 1833, it !ncluJed the e~tate of 
1 )li;tlhlmut, uow attached to Singhbhum .. In 184;) the estate of 
1 )ll<dbhum wa~ tran.;;f<'rred to Singhbhum " . 

. \,; re'..!ards Hinghbhut11~the tifth district included in the Chhota 
~:tgpur diYision-the following extracts from thr.~ Gazftfet>r of the 
di~trid will show it~ historical connection with Bill::~r: " The north 
of the district eatlle under the rule of the Singh family of Porahat, who 
('!aim to he Hathor Ha,jpnt;.;, and "·hose head was formerly known as 
!lit' Haja of Singhbhum. It is said that their ancesbrs 'rere three 
hrotht•r,; in the hod,\·guard of Akbar's general, Rajrt 1\Ian Singh, who 
t'JiClerl l!Y conquering the countr.v for themselves. British relations with 
Sin~lddinlll date from 1767 (tha.t is, soon after the grant d l><~wani to 
tltP Ea.<>t India Company h.v EmpPror Shah Alam, i;1 176i)).. The first 
expt·dition against Dhalhhnm brought the British into contact \\ith the • 
Haja of Porahat, or as he was then cal!Pd, the Rl-l.jl'. of Singhbhum. 
Tht• Haja at that titne (17G7) was Jagannath Singh, wlHJ ~Peing the 
~ncce~s of the BritiHh, thought it a favourable opportunitv to make 
o\'rrturt•s to tlwm. \\'hen the ?lfutinv broke out, C'Laibn~"'a, (the llead
quartt·r~ of the Hinpltbhum district) lik~ other stations in Chhota Nagpur. 
\\a,; held b:· a detachment of the 'Ramgarh Battalion. wltit·lt, though a 
lc ,(',tl corp~, waR com posed, to a great extent, of Hindustanis of the 
~amr JnatPrial as the reginJentR of the lines". 'l'hesc p:;<;sages \H',nld 
gn to r;-tahli~h thr historical conneetion between the ar•;a cc,ntn.int>•l in 
thP Singhhl11un district and the rest of the province of Bihat·. 

I ~ulnnit that the f'Xtracts quoted above are uniuqwnchnhle 
aut horit\- in support of the c<mtention that. the :nett kndwn, at various 
t;lllt", a.~ l\okrab, .Tharkhand, or Chhota Nagpur, had been beyond a 
11hadrl\l' of douht an iotegral part of Bihar for now ne:wl~· f(t\ll' Cf'nturies, 
!'illc'(' t!H· da.1·s of .\kbar-to f;a~· nothing of its having been under the 
dtrf'ct ruk of Chandra Cl-npta and Asoka. the Great, who [~dministered 
thc·ir va,.;\ Empire from tlwir capital at Patna. Thi;; note vvill also deal. 
\1 ht>rf' t\P('f'Sf'ary, with the conditions of the Sat. tal Parganas district, 
\1 l1iC'h als11 is sought to be itworporatPd in the propo,,efl province. But 
tl1r probleJtl in so far Uf; thiR one particular district is concernetl stands 
oil\ iou,.;ly on a different footing from that of Chhota Nagpnr, for if the 
dain1 of the latter tl) a :o;eparate administratio~l for itself cannot be 
f;ll~tainf'd, the qur,;tion of the Sant;d Pargana.s \\ill not arise, since no 
utte ba(! atl\'<lratt>d tht> formation of one sin~le district on the scale of a 
prm·in('ial unit for pnrpost> of administrati011. It will be for the Sub
( 'on !In ittt:'t> to cotl.'-ider carefully, and to rep_ort to the appointing 
:llitllolitY, whether thP cl:tim of the Biharees that Chhota Nagpur is an 
intPgral part of the province of Bihar is or is not based on unimpeachable 
hi,;tnrical record~, some only of which had been extracted above. 
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PARTY-LINGUISTIC CONDITIONS. 
The census of 1941 was conducted during the ];u;t war, fHtd though 

the enumeration was carried out in full, the Government of India had 
decided to restrict in manv matters the tabul~,tion for British India on 
account of war. Consequ~ntly tabulations we~e restricted, in many, 
respects, and whatever tabulation was done ·;n 1911 census v.ould show 
in effect only the distribution of the population by ,;onmmmt.v, and b~· 
province· or State, district, tahsil and town, but not the language of 
the people. For purposes of finding out the languages ~>poken as mother 
tongue by the populations ~numerated in Bihar, and for purpm;es of 
finding out the different religions professed by them, and fer information 
regarding some other matters, we have to clepend upon the figures 
recorded in the Census Report of 1931. 

Let us first see if tfie claim (for the separatitm. of these areas from 
Bihar) has any basis on linguistic grounds. The figures given in the 1931 
Census Report will show that in Hazaribagh district tribal languages are 
spoken by 8.53 per cent of the population, in Ranehi distriet by 52.87, 
in Palamau district by 8.59, in Mapbhum by 14.2, in Singhbhnm di~tl'ict 
by 55.54, and in Santa! Parganas by 41.!31. If all the clistricts 
mentioned above are combined together it will be found that only 
!i0.54 per cent of the total population speak tribal languages. In Chlwta . 
Nagpur division (that is excluding Santa! Parganas) as a whole only 
27.12 per cent of the population speak tribal languages as their mother 
tongue. 

Taking the Santal Parganas district it will appear (from a reference 
to the Appendix II to B.ihar and Orissa Census Jteport of 1931 Part I),-. 
that in the Deoghar subdivision of that district only 15 per cent nf the 
total population speak tribal languages, 4 per cent 8peak Bengali, and 
bl per cent speak Hindustani (or Hindi) as their mother tongue. In 
the Dumka subdivision 51 per cent of the population speak tribal 
languages (of whom 7 per cent speak Bengali as a subsidiary language), 
lO per cent speak Bengali, and 38 per cent Hindustani or Hindi. In 
the Godda subdivision only 35 per cent of tkw population speak tribal 
languages, 2 per cent Bengali, and the remaining 63 r·er cent Hind~lS· 
tani or Hindi. In the Jamtata subdivision 41 per cent speak tribal 
languages (of whom 32 per cent speak Bengali as a subsidiary language), 
30 per cent speak Bengali, and 29 per cent speak Hindustani or Hindi. 
In the Rajmahal subdivision 50 per cent speak tribal languages (out of 
whom 5 per cent speak Hindustani as a subsidiary language), 13. per 
cent speak Bengali, and 37 per cent speak Hindustani or Hindi. · In 
the Pakur subdivision 59 per cent speak tribal ln.nguages. 25 per cent 
Bengali, and 16 per cent Hindustani or Hindi. 

. In the Chatra subdivision of Hazaribagh district et>nt per cent of 
the population speak Hindustani or Hindi, and in the Sadr. and the 
Giridih subdivisions only 10 per cent of the total pt •. pulatwn. speak 
tribal languages (out of whom 36 per cent also speak Hmdustanr as a 
subsidiary language), and 89 per cent of the. populatien · speak Hindus
tani or Bindi as their mother tongue . . 
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1n the Sadr subdi,-i,.,ion of the Ranehi district 40 per cent speak 
trJI1al lan;.ruagt•s lout of whom ():1 per ct:'nt also :;;peak Hindustani\. and 
J per- n•!Jt ~pt:>ak BPni!ali. and 5\l pt>r ePnt speak Hindustani or Hindi. 
ln thP I\hunti subdivi~ion. f):2 Jlt'r eellt of the population speak tribal 
L.Jllg"li<JgPs lof \\holll :21i per ('t:'llt abo srwak Hindustani). and out of the 
total population. :).j per cent speak Hindustani or Himli and :2 per cent 
HP!l!!ali. In tlu• <iumla ancl the Sirmlega ::;ubdivi'-<ions .)\)per eent of the 
total population speak tribal languages (of whom 8:3 per cent also speak 
H inclu-..tani as a subsidiary language). and out of the total population. 
411 p,.r L"c•nt haYe Hindu>'tani or· Hindi as mother-tongue. 

In the Sadr ,..uiJLli,·ision of tlw Pala!llau di~trict on!_,. -! per cent of 
the total population speak tribal lau1--ruages lof whom 95 per cent ah~cl 
speak Hindu,tanil. and out of the total population \)() per cent have 
HindtHani as mother-tongue. In tire Latehar subdiYision. 73 per cent 
of the total pupulatiun "peak Hindu:;tani as their mother-tongue, and 
( •dy 2:) per eent speak tribal languages. of whom. \)() per cent speak 
JI lJi(lir"tani a;; a subsidiary language. 

In the Saclr t'ubcliYi~ion of the :\Ianblruur di;;trid ouly U per cen~ 
,,{ thE' total f>llJUlation speak tribal languages, of whom, 08 per ceut 
'--fll'ak Bengali as a suh,idiary lmrguage. In the Dhanbad ;;ubdivision 
of tl1r >-aJue rli~trict only 15 per cent of the total population speak tribal 
language,;. \l"hPre<h .)1) prr eent of tile total population speak Hindut;
tani as tlJeir Hiolher-tungne, and ;3-J per cent speak Bengali: 

In the Sadr snbdiYision of the Singhbhtml district. fi\) per cent of 
the total population ~peak tribal languages. But in the Dhalbhulll sub
di,ision of the i"o'lJne ditJtrict only :36 per eent of the total population 
::.p·~ak 11 ibal languages (out of whom, 46 per cent speak Bengali as a 
6liiFidiarr langtwgt>). 

II. 
lt llW_,. bl' lllc~ntioned that the ditl"ereut tribes inhabitiug this area 

k1 ve eaeh a different languag·e of its owu, and none of the tribes inhabit· 
ing tilt' l'hltota Xagpnr dil·i:-;ion, or the Santa! Parganas di,.;trict. has au~ 
script of its own. There is no sueh thing as one " common speech " 
~>fall the tribe~. or an~·thing approachmg w·hat may be called the '' S'hUe 

Ia Jigll<q..!P · ·. Tht' tribal languages are divided by philologi,;ts into t-wo 
lll~)tlP"· ~lunda and Dravidian. Ho. Bhnmij. Santali. I\haria. and some 
nthers, belong· to the .:\funda group; "·hereas Oraon, .:\falto, I\"andhi, and 
... olllt' otiH•rs belong to thP Dnl\·aclian !{roup: and not on!~· these two main 
~r,lnps but their nuions dialects ·al"o are e-:sentially dissimilar. Sir 
(;porge ( ;rier~on in l1is lntrodnetion ·to Yolume I\- (of the Lillqui.~tic 

C.'llrt"~'!J of India\ has c-ome to the conelutJion that the languages of these 
11·. D g10ups onl~- agree in such points as arc:> comm(m to nwl"t agglutinative 
languages of the world (a"-, fer instance, Tnrkis!J. Chinese and Japanese! 
and there i-; no phiJ.,Jogical reawn for clt>riving them fn>lll the same 
origin, or source: w!J ile eYen in the same gmup-a;; stated a bow-one 
lauguage or dialrd differs from another. It will thus appear that on 
lmguistic ground alone the elaim of the aboriginals to have a separate 
pro\'ince consif;ting of the Chhota N agpur diYision and the .San tal 
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Parganas district is without any substanc~, as these tracts do not consti· 
i;ute a compact linguistic area, the constitution of which into a provincial 
unit will conduce to administrative ,convenience, and efficiency. 

In their report the Simon Commission discussed the linguistic aspect 
in relation to the formation of provinces, and expressed their views as 
fr,lJows :-'' If those who speak the same language form a compact and 
>'elf-contained area, so situated and endowed as to be able to support its 
existence as a separate province, there is no doubt that the use of a 
w.ml)110n speech is a strong and natural basis for provincial individuali',y. 
But~ it is not the only test-race, religion, economic interest, geogra
phical contiguity, a due balance between country and town, and betw,een 
coast line and interior, may all be relevant factors ". I submit that 
jndged by any or all these tests, no case is made out for the constituthn 
of a new province to be carved out of Bihar. The aboriginal tribes in 
the Chhota Nagpur division and the Santa! Parganas district do not 
~peak '' the same language '' or possess '' a common speech '' but many 
languages and dialects different from one another; they are not '' so 
situated and endowed as to be able to support " their " existence as a 
separate province '', since (as shown later) these six districts constitute a 
deficit area; while the other criteria laid down by the Si):non Commis
sion are equally inapplicable, in the light of what has been said above, 
and what is to follow. 

PART VI-ETHNOLOGICAL AND RELIGIOUS CONDITIONS. 

Turning now to the ethnological grounds, the figures embodied in 
the~e notes, which are based on 1941 census returns, show the number 
of tribes residing in different districts of the Chhota N agpur division, 
and in the Santal Parganas district. It may be mentioned here that 
some of the castes (for example, Bhuiyas, !{hetauris, Nagesia-Risans, 
Tharu, Gorait, Chero, Bhogtas an'd others) who have been enumerated 
as aboriginals, or sem~aboriginals, are really non-aboriginal Biharis, 
and not aboriginal or semi-aboriginal. Biharis. But even if these non
~lboriginal Bil;taris are included among aboriginals, as it has been done 
m the last census returns of 1941, it will be found that only about 45 per 
cent of the total population of the Chhota Nagpur division, and the Ranhtl 
Parg_a~as district, come within the category of ' aboriginals ' and ' semi
aborrgmals ' and the majority of the population are non-aboriginal 
Bih~ri_s. In the district of Santa! Pargauas the aboriginals and semi
a!bongmals are 50 per cent of the total population, in Hazaribagh district 
~hey are only ~bo_ut 27.3 per cent, in Ranchi district about 70.02 per cent, 
m Palamau d1stnct only about 35.39 per cent, in Manbhum district only 
about 33.36 per cent, and in Singhbhum district about 58 per cent of the 
total population. . 

Taking all these six districts, th'e aboriginals and semi-aboriginals 
thus form (as st~te'd above) only about 45 per cent; and the claim to have 
a separat~ ln:ovmce for aboriginals and semi-aboriginals of the Chhota 
Nagpur _d~v1s10n and Santal Parganas district, .where (as shdWn above} 
the abor1gmals and the $:emi-aboriginals are in a minority r:l {~ ~~ ~t. 
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a11 d the non-aboriginal Biharis in a majority of 55 per cent of. the total 
Pl'pulation is on the every face of i.t ~nreasonable, and w1~hout any 
ju~tifkation whatsoever for the const1tutwn of a separate provmce. On 
tlw othr1· hand, if the figures of the 1931 census be accepted as more 
reliable than those of the 1941 census, then the claims of the numerical 
:mperiority of the aboriginals would be still further reduced. 

II. 

Takin•r nmv another test-the test of religion-the figures are based 
or1 1 ~J:H ce7Jsus returns-as these figures were not recorded in 1941 census 
-will>;how tl1at ont of the total population of.H ,::l71 ,287 of different tribes 
i 11 ('!J!JOta Narrpur and Santa! Parganas, 1,92:2,:279 profess tribal religions, 
] , 1 :).) ,:lOIJ are"' Hindus and only 2\J:J ,708 profess Christianity. For 
ol1\'i"u" reasons, ahoriginals ,v!Jo are Hindus, and those of them who 
still pwfes.-; tribal religion, have much more in common with non
aiJorigillal Hindus residing not o11ly in Chlwta Nagpur division, but 
al~o in otl1er parts of Bihar, than with thm:;e who profess Christianity, 
~i Jll't tl 1e latter had come or had brought themselves, under wholly 
fore1gn influences-that too not for the sake of spiritual but (ao; show.u 
j 11 t l1e l ntroductory section) purely se('ular needs and purposes. 'l'o 
bri1Jg them all on a common platform-just to press their claim for the 
<:oJJ-;1 it ut ioit of a separate province-the word ·" A1.dibasi " (rneaning 
"original inlmbitants "J had recently been imeuted for purely 
propagaJJ<la purposes, and there is no reliable evidenee that it had been 
~o n~ed in any official record. 

Out of a total population of l,Z75,716 of Santals residing in the 
\\'lwle of Chhota Xagpur and Ranta! Parganas (as it will appear from 
tl H~ census figures) 7 5! ,80-! reside in the Han tal Pargana::; district alone, 
a11d lHJ\\ far they are Adibasis (or " original inhabitants " of Santa! 
J'arganas) will be clear by a reference· to the Gazetteer of Santa! 
l'argana~. wherein !at page 51) it is stated that " the Santals seem 
to ha \ ~ ~et tied fir»t in tl te district (Santa! Parganas) between 1790 and 
L'~liJ, !Ja \·ing made their way northwards from Birbhum (Bengal), 
wl Jl'I'P t!J~"Y had been brought in about 17~)0 to clear jungle and drive 
out the WJld beast~ whicll then infested the country. 'l'he exact date 
at wbich the first body of immigrants came is. not knO\vn, but the 
unpublished manuscript of Buchanan Hamilton shows that a number 
of them bad settled in lJumka subdivision by 1809 havina come 

' . .; ' t> 
.Jast from Bu·bhum (Bengal) in consequence of the annoyance which they 
reeeived froJn its Zemindars. Between 181~ and 18::30 there appears 
to lnve been a further advance of the Santals ''. · 

III. 

It will thus appear tlmt the Santals settled in Santa! Parganas during 
lcs,; than two centuries from now: and they cannot pe called by any 
stretch of language, the original inhabitants or Adibasis of that district. 
The next .llwst numerous tribe residing in Chhota Nagpur and Santa! 
Parganas m Oraon, a Dravidian race, and out of their total population of 
52! ,IH:l, about 440,100 reside in the Ranchi district alone, as it will 
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appear from the census figures. A reference to the District GazetleN of 
Ranchi (pages 72-73) will show that they migrated to this district from 
Rohtas in the Shalmbad district (of the Patna division) which was 
their original home, and from where they migrated to the Ranchi district. 
As the .lVl uslim conquest of Rohtas took place in 1539 A. C., their claim 
to be Adibasis-original inhabitants-of Chhota Nagpur division is not 
borne out by the historic data available. · . 

The entire population of 301,158 of Hos reside in .the flinghbhum 
district, mostly in Kolhan, and they also cannot claim to be Adibasis 
or original inhabitants of this district. A reference to the District 
Gazetteer of Singhbhum will show that this district was first in the 
hands of ancient Aryan Hindus, and then in the hands of Ja~n Srawaks, 
who penetrated into t'inghbhum in 14th or 15th century A.D. The Hos 
settled in this district later, after overcoming the Bhuiyas, who then held 
part of Singhbhum. Their claim also to be the Adibasis (or original 
mhabitants) is thus quite untenab~e. 

IV. 
'•.:...•.'..;._,... 

Aboriginal tribes are residing not only in Bihar, but in several othe1 
provinces of India, and yet nowhere else has a claim been set up for or by 
them as in Bihar where (as shown above) they belong to different races, 
tribes, and stocks, speak different languages,. worship different gods, and 
do not reside within one compact area. 'rhe special map of Chhota 
Nagpur and Santal Parganas) attached to this note, showing the 
areas mostly inhabited by a!boriginals, looks, ~t is submitted, like an 
archipelago, with aboriginal areas separated from one another scattered 
all over the tract amidst non-aboriginal areas. No separate province for 
the aboriginal& in Bihar can thus be formed with such scattered areas 
inhabited bv them, as it cannot be conducive to administrative con-

. venience, or efficiency-the main consideration till now in the formation 
of our provinces. 

Lastly, if the idea is to bring together all the aboriginal tribes in one 
province and under one government, this cannot be done simply by 
forming a province with the Chhota Nagpur division and the Santa! 
Parganas district of Bihar only, because apart from the aboriginal tribes 
residing in other provinces of India, and some other districts of Bihar,
the figures for which are given in the Introductory sections-even in the 
Indian States, and the districts of Bengal and Orissa bordering on Chhota 
Nagpur and Santa! Parganas, a large population of aboriginal tribes wili 
be left out. It will thus be seen that the formation of the province to be 
carved out of Bihar will ieave out large aboriginal tracts not' only in 
Bengal ahd Orissa, but also in some other British Indian provinces )ike 
Central Provinces and Bombay. 

PART VII-EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS. 
" . 

Reference has been made, in the Introductory section, to two 
important facts, relating to the progress of education amongst the abori
ginal populati?n of the Chhota Nagpur .division and the Santal Parganas 
district. These are that tbe population is 'divided between a very large 
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number of non-Christian aboriginals, and a small number_ (compar~tively 
speaking) of Christian aboriginals, but that the latter ~s educatwnally 
very much in advance of the former. I~ has also been ~m?ted ou~ ~here, 
that the Go>ernment policy of encouragmg the non-Clmst1an abongmal~, 
bv aivin(l" them much oTeater facilities to make up the lee-way, IS 

disappro;ed of by the Christian ab0riginal repres~ntati~es. in the B~ar 
Legislature. This spirit. is manifested not only m their mterpellatwns 
and supplementary questions, but (unless I am mistaken) a ?ut mo~ion 
was introduced on the Gowrnment's Budget demand protestmg agamst 
the Government's policy, though it was not pressed to a division. 

A special note. no. 1, is appended to this memorandum showing 
what the Government of Bihar had alreadv done, and also what it pro
posed to do for the educational uplift of the aboriginals in the area 
concerned. It includes nrious recurring and non-recurring grants for 
opening of a number of residential Upper Primary Schools in the Santal 
Parganas district, assuming Government control, in the Education 
Drpartment, of the education of the Santals (particularly in what is 
called the Daman-i-Koh area), foundation of post-graduate scholarships, 
and a large nun~ber of scholarships in the colleges, the offer of stipendS" 
to he awardrd to children in certain area,; in these districts the grant of 
free studentships in Government colleges and schools, the teaching of 
Rantali to the children in the school in the Santal Parganas, and similar 
order~ in regard to teaching of Malto language in certain areas. In 
addition to the aboYe, Government have sanctioned for the current 
financial ~'ear, 1947-48, an estimated cost of Rs. 50,000 for scholarships, 
which are fixed at 6 for the Christians and 46 for the non-Christians in 
collegeA, and Hl for the Christians and 288 for the non-Christians in 
schools. 

Apart from it all, Government have provided that the Chhota Nagpur 
division alone should get approximatelY one-third of the total ~rrant of 
Rs. 3.55,596 placed at the disposal of the Board of Secondary Education 
for distribution of grants-in-aid to bovs and !!iris of hiah s~hools in all . ,.., ,.., 
the four divisions of the Province of Bihar. I need not refer here to the 
post-war plam. which are under the consideration of the Government. 
at present. But full particulars of these, and also details of the various 
funds, s~l10larships. stipends, grants, etc. (mentioned in the paragraph 
aboYe) wtll be found in the special note, no. 1, appended to this memoran
dum. It would thus be see1i that whatever their sins of omission in 
the paRt, the present Gm·ernment of Bihar have done a ()"reat deal towards 
making ~~~ their deficiencies in the past b~· proYiding"' for the uplift of 
the abortgmals, by means of education. 

II. 
Rut that is no~ all. and a second special note is appended to this 

memorandum PJ10wmg the activities of the Department of Industries in 
the C'hhota !\agpnr diYision, which should satisfv the Sub-Committee 
~hat _much ha,; he~n done, and is being done, in t'he way of expanfling. 
m thts arra, techmcal education and industrial development. The special 
note, no. 2, appended to this memorandum, will show that at present 
there are no less th:m one dozen Government and GoYernment-aided 
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technical institutions at various places in the Chhota Nagpur division, 
quite apart from the School of Mines located at Dhanbad, which is a 
Central Government institution. In addition to these one dozen 
Government and Government-aided institutions (a list of which is append
ed in the special note, no. 2, to the memorandum), there are a number 
of privately-managed technical institutions in Chhota N agpur, which 
have come into existence as a result of the enterprise of the Development 
Department. At many of these technical institutions, stipends varying 
from Rs. 5 toRs. 35 a month, are reserved for aboriginal students. The 
activities of the Department of Industries, as carried on in the institutions 
mentioned above, are supplemented in the various ways in the matter 
of the industrial expansion and development in the area concerned, a list 
of which is given in special note, no. 2, a careful perusal of which-will 
satisfy the !Sub-Committee that much is being done by the Government 
of the Province in the direction of developing the industries of the area 
concerned, and of imparting technical teaching to the residents in this 
area, and particularly to the aboriginals by means of suitable encourage
ments. . 

From :figures available bear~ng on the points in question, it would 
appear that the total number of Christian aboriginal students in the 

· schools and colleges of the Chhota Nagpu.r division amounts to 28,893 
boys and 15,127 girls, or a grand total of 44,020; while the number of 
non-Christian aboriginal students in the schools and colleges amounts to 
38,052 boys and 2,156 girls, or a grand total of .40,208 students. The 
latest fhtures available are that the non-Christian population is 1,085,548, 
while the Christian is 301,592. Considering that the total number of 
non-Christian aboriginals is several times the number of tP,e Christian 
aboriginals, the significance of the figures, quoted above, is apparent on: 
the face of it, specially in the matter of education of girls. The policy 
of the Bihar Government, therefore, of encouraging the progress of 

· edur,ation amongst the non-Christian aboriginals is a sound one and, 
should be held to be just an'd proper, instead of its heing criticised on 
the ground,on which it has been done till now by Christian representa
tives, that, the present policy of Government is to bring about some kind. 
of di;vision between the ~wo sections. of the aboriginals based upon their 
relig·1ous persuasion. A correct reading of the situation is that the 
distinction made 'by the Government' is not based at all on the reliaious 
Persuasion of the t~o communities (the Christian and the non-Christian), 
but on the great disparity ih the progress and expansion of education in 
thesl" two grouns as is made clear by tl1e figures cited above. It would 
thus be seen that the amount alreadv beinO' spent on the education of 
!lborigin~ls is very large, and out of all prop~rtion to the income derived 
from this mea, which-as will be shown in the next section headed 
" Financial "-is a deficit ·area, and it would be, therefore, impossible 
for a provincial administration of t.his area to spend the amount budgeted 

_n~ present by the Bihar Government for that purpose. By the forma
two, therefore, of the propose'il " Jharkhand '-' province, the six districts 

· ~uggested to form it are bound to suffer heavilv in more wavs 'thnn one, 
hut perhaps most so in the progress of ed1,1cation, · 



Erratum to • • Some Problem.a of Bihar lborl~lnatl ••. 

1. Pt.GB 30,l'ARAGRAPH 2, LINE 7-

For 1,085,548 read 3,003,516. 

'l. PAG& 30, PARAGRAPH 2, LINB 8-

For 801,592 read 317,708. 
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PART VIII-ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL CONDITIONS. 

lt i,; :,aid by the propuueut;:; or the ::;Cht'Ule tha~ l'lllwtlt Nagpur should 
IJe ~:-eparated and <:ou::;tituted iuto a separate pronuce because 1t 1s larger 
tlnu1 etther t:iind, the ~ orth-\\. e,t .Frontier Pronnce, or Onssa. But 
\d1at would it matter if l'hllota Nagpur were as big as Europe itself'? Can 
auy Govemwent lat>t for ewn a smgle day becawse of th~ mere Yastness 
of its terntory? If that were so, surely lndta, wlueh 1s equal ~o the 
wLde of .Europe (exeept old Huo:;ia), must lmve been the strongest, and 
tbe wo:st well-organi:>ed, Government, under the sun, from ages out ot 
wiud. But far trom that being the case, for thousands of years \Ye 

ha,·e been ~mbjf:ct to the dowination, frow tiwe to tiwe, of handfuls 
of forei,ruer:::;. The test of a well-governed tltate is, therefore, not its 
at'ea, n~r e\·eu its total population. For if anything in this world 
dep:-nded 011 mere nllillbers, then we · lndia11s, who are 3U2 millions 
!>troug, if not even wore, would have been long since ruling the whcla 
world, instead of having been ruled_ for centuries and centuries by a 
~dies of foreig11 invaders, and alien adventurers, one after a11other. 
L- . 

It is thus 1wt either area or population that is in such matters tlre 
corred criterion, but it is the educational, intellectual1 and moral 
~ta!ldard of the population of any area, large- or small, and also lihe.lr 
el·onomic condition (that is, theu· capacity to bear financial burdeo.) 
which ~Yould enable a otate to be admmistered efficiently, ;111d which is 
:1 sound test to adopt in judging the question. Judging by these standards 
the Chhota Nagpm division ot BiharJ in spite of its llUmerous mllles and 
large mineral ret>ources, is not in a position to main tam a govern)1lent oi 
its own, even with the addition of oantal Parganas. 

u .. 
I <:oufess 1 was surprised to read in the comse of a recent speech 

made by one of the leaders of the separation scheme .the followmg 
pas,;ages :-" This is not a deficit area. How can you say all area with 
..\Iaubhum coal .. with Hazaribagh mica, with Dhalbhrun copper, with 
l\oiLan high-grade iron ore of oYer 3,000 million tons, with Hanchi lac, 
\\·i<i1 .Palamau forest::>, with atom bomb uranium and a host of valuable 
wtnerals like bauxite iu Lohardaga, to be a. deficit territory." Th1s 
riJetorical flourish of language is no~ statesmanly, as it is not borne out 
by facts and figures. lt was evidently sought to be suggested thereby 
that the other parts of the province of Bihar had been exploiting 'iihe 
mcorne of Chhota. N agpur, and been thriving upon it? ls tnat so? 
Eurely, no mines and l?lllerals ~n Chhota N agpm· brmg any income, worth 
the nawe, to the provmcial coffers, because thOse working them nave got 
their headquarters outside Bihar, in Calcutta, Bombay, or elsewnecij, 
The 'l'atas, t~1e largest in~ustrial concern in this province-In fact, in the 
whole of India-have then· headquarters in Bombay, and the income-tax 
they pay on their protits goes to another Government than oun~. 
ouwlarly several of the other companies exploitincr om mineral resom·ces 
!1ave got their headquarters in C<Licutta, and they pay their income-tax 
1o lbe Bt·ngal Government there. So 1f there is anybody who profits by 



the mines and minerals of Chhota Nagpur, it is the Govermnents of India, 
Bengal, and Bombay, an~ not certainly the Government of Bihar, who 
get practically 'nothing at the present moment, out of the mint.:ra.l 
resources of Chhota Nagpur. As a matter of fact the area in question is a 
deficit area. 

\ 
When I happened to be the Finance Member of Bihar and Orissa 

(1922-26), I had to provide in the provincial budget, from out of the 
income of the other divisions of Bihar (Patna, Tirhut, and Bhagalpur) 
about 16 to 18 lakhs for the administration of Chhota N agpur-this 
division being a deficit area. Accordingly, when the agitation for 
separation of this area was started, in 1938, I requested the Prime 
Minister to supply me with the latest figures worked out in the 
Finance l)epartment, with the assistance, j1 necessary, of the Account
ant-General of Bihar. The figures showed that the deficit in the 
income and expenditure of Chhota Nagpur had appreciably increased 
since my time. While it was then as much as 16 to 18 lakhs, it had 
gone up to over 26 lakhs, in 1937-38. A suggestion wa.s ;made by the 

• supporters of the Separation Movement that .if Chhota N agpur were 
permitted to grab at .the ~San.tal Parganas district (of the Bhagalpnr 
division) then its additional area, population, and possibly much larger 
income, would solve the problem. ;But the figures supplied by Govern
ment showed that the Santal Parganas district itself was also a deficit 
area, so that the total deficit on the new province . would be now a 
much larger sum. The latest figures are as shown below:,-

,Area. Financial year. Deficit. Total. 

Rs. Rs. 

Chhota N agpur } { 57,67,000 } 1943-.44 71,26,000 
Santal Parganas 13,59,000 

Chhota N agpur } { 7~ '78,000 } 
1944-45 90,02,000 

Santa! Parganas 17,24,000 

Chhota N agpur } rO,lO,OOO } 
1945-46 84,58,000 

Santa! Parganas 14,48?000 

rn. 
'The figures shown above as supplied to me by the Finance Depart· 

tnent, with concurrence of the Accountant-General of the Province 
-for supplying which information I am grateful both to the Finance 
Secretary and the Accountant-General.....,show that the figures are for 
tLe years 1943-44, '1944-45 and for 1945-46. The figures for later · 
financial years are not yet available, and will not be so for some months. 
These figures show that in the year 1943-44 there was a deficit in 
the expenditure (on the administration of these six districts) in the 

. case of .Chhota Nagpuro£ Es. 57,67,000, and in the Ci1Se of Santal 
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l';uganas of Rs. 13,59,000, or for the stx districts concerned of 
Rs. 71,26,000. In the sncceedmg financtal year, namely 1944-45, 
the figures of deficit were in the case of Chhota Nagpur Rs. -72,78,000 
and in the case of Santa! Parganas Rs. 17,24,000 or a total of 
Rs. 90,02,000. In the last financial year, for which figures are avail
able, namelY 1945--:16, the amount of deficit in respect of Chhota Nagpur 
is Rs. 70,10,000, and in the case of Santa! Parganas Rs. 14,48,000, or 
a total of Rs. 84,58,000. • 

On the basis of the above data, the accuracy of which cannot be 
que~tioned, it would appear that these six districts constituted in Bihar 
a steadily deteriorating deficit area. To elucidate the matter further, 
it may be stated that in calculating t.he income from these ~ix districts, 
figures haYe been taken of only those stable sources, whwh may be' 
reasonably assumed to continue to yield income in time to come, and 
not those which arf) likely to disappear in the near future. On. this 
basis the income of these six districts yielded by exuise reYenue, and 
also the proportionate allotment of their share from income-tax, have 
been excluded, and not taken in account. A very cogent reason for 
excluding from our calculation the excise revenue, as a source of stabte 
income in the proposed province, is that in the last financial year (for 
which figures are available) it would appear that while the total excise 
revenue of Bihar in Hl:35-:J6 "·as nearabouts two crores, it had more 
tb:m doubled itself during the last 20 years, and now stands at 4 crores! 
Gl iakhs, 81 thousand, and the revenue so raised in the six districts in 
question being 2 crores, 15 lakhs, and 21 thousand, that is nearly half 
the total revenue of the whole Province of Bihar. Surely, no papular 
Gc.vernment can tolerate raising so large an amount from excise, and • 
the income from this source, is bound to disappear, sooner rather than 
later. The reasons for such exclusion are obvious. It may safely be 
assumed that whichever political party will be in power in future, it 
wi)J not like to continue the excise policy initiated by the British 
Government. Already under the influence of the views of Mahatma 
Gandhi, even a Finance Minister of the Government of India, who 
was not a Congressman, but a Muslim Leaguer, had to remit last March 
the income yielded by salt revenue to the tune of eight to ten crores. 
Tht excise system is rightly or wrongly regarded by all cl~sses of 
political thought in the country, as a great evil, to be done away with at 
the earli!:!st opportunity, and replaced by total prohibition. This 
assumption would be safer to assume in the case of the aborig·inal areas 
since total prohibition is a popular demand everywhere in Chhota 
Na2pur and Santa! Parganas, as the evil of drunkenness among t.be 
aboriginals is one of the major economic problems, and will .have, as 
such, to be checked if their material condition is to be improved. In 
the circumstances, it would be a great financial blunder to count upon 
any mcome from exci8e revenue in future. 

IV. 
Similarly, in the case of any allotment to the )Jrovinces f1'om the 

resources of the Central Government, it is clear that it would be a fatal 



mistake to count upon the continuance of that policy. It has been 
already announced that, by the end of March next year, India will 
embai:k on a new system of provincial adp1inistration, in which the 
provinces will form units of th~ Indian Union, eac}l such constitutional 
unit being an independent component of the Pentral State, but inde
pendent in all matters of internal administration. In a Federal State 
so constituted, it would be absolutely wrong to assuine that the 
CelJtral Governmen't will continue the old policy of doling out grants, and 
making allotment-s, to the various provinces, and it will be quite safe 
to assume that that system will have come to a close by the end of next 
financial :year. It is for these reasons that l have felt justified in 
excluding from the calculations made of the income of these six 
districts, the amounts yielded by excise and income-tax allotment, as 
a sound. basis for the calculation of income in years to come. But that 
is not all, for if the proposed province W!'lre started1 it would require its 
own heads of departments, and Secretaries to Government, with their 
staff,. a full-equipped provincial secretariat, a Governor and a :Ministry, 
with all th~ir paraphernalia, and also a High Pourt and a University. 
'I'he administrative expenses would in that case go up to a much larger 
figure. And the question is whether the people of Chhota Nagpur are 
pi·epared to tax themselves to a protentous extent, not only to wipe out: 
the present enormous deficit, but to meet the additional expenditures 
which the creation of a province :vvill inevitably involve. No one has 
yet ventured to answer this very Pl'lrtinent question. The Govern
ment of India bad already been paying three very large 
subventions: (a) of about two crores to the Frontier Province, (b) ot 
about one crore to Sind, and (o) of about 50 lakhs to Orissa. So the 
Government of Indi11 had been paying about 3 crores and a half to these 
three provinces. Are t4ey willing in the now completely changed 
circumstances to pay another one crore or so for a new province carved 
out of Bihar? .The formation of new provinces now rests with 
the Prown, and that power will now be vested in the Government of 
India, and will they agree to pay a subvention-large or small-to the 
new province of Jharkhand ? 

M!3re vastness of area, apart from other imperative considerations, 
cannot in any circumstances be a proof of the capacity of Chhota Nagpur 
to bear the !3Xtra expenditure incidental to the establishment of an 
autonomous existence, nor that her ric}l mineral resources :vvould be 
able to sustain the administrative expenses that will be involved in 
separation. The proposition is wholly an impracticable one, since the 
ruinera.l resources of Chhota Nagpur are, already ·being exploited, to a 
considerable extent, by foreign industrialists, and industrial concerns 
ifrom outside Bihar, but the area is not any t}la richer, or xnore proaoo' 
perous? now,, than it was before they commenced tliat exploitation. 
Even. if the remaining resources of the Chhota Nagpur division are also 
explo1ted, we cannot visualise any prospect of this area benefiting to 
any appreciable extent directly by that procedure, and the hopes and 
anticipations t}lat are being built upon that foundation are bound to · 
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prove a mirage. The financial argument; the .one argument th~~ will 
!Jd\'e any substantial wei~ht in a matter llke th1s, thus wholly m1ht:1tes 
again~t a favourable .consideration of the proposal, and no one who 
app-eciates correctly political and administrative pr~blems ean cou~te
nunee such an untenable project, as is demanded in vanouR representations 
rmule on the subject. 

v. 
I hope I have now shown conclusively the i~practicability_ on 

financial grounds, of the proposed scheme of the creatwn of a provmce 
for the aboriginals in Bihar. The objections being absolutely unim
peachahle, an argument is often advanced by the proponents of the 
scheme to the following effeet : '' If these six districts constitute a 
deficit area, why is the rest of Bihar so anxious to kee.9 them attached 
to thE'rnselves? Why not get rid of them, and leave them to their own 
fate?" M v habit of studious moderation in speaking and writing will 
prewnt me from characterising this argument as. it should be done, 
but the answer to this question is very simple. Just as in the human 
body certain organs become, or are of lower strength and· vitality than 
others, so are certain areas in a body politic. But just as no sensible' 
patient or physician would agree to the amputation of a weak or diseased 
limb, unle:;s it has become absolutely g·angrenous, and as such detrimental 
to the whole physical body, so a well organised State will not agree, in 
any circumstances, to the amputation of an area on the grmllld of it's 
being a deficit area, so long as the other parts of the State can carry it 
along, with their own resources-as the surplus districts of Bihar hau 
done in the case of the deficit area since the formation of the province. 
AR stwh they will carry on with them, with their own resources, even 
t],e financiaJi~, weaker parts of the province, which they justly regard as 
mrmhpr·s of one integral whole. It is for these reasons that the surplus 
f!re?ts of Bihar would.insist on carrying on, as part of their bodv politic, 
the rldicit an•as of Chhota Nagpnr and Santa! Parganas, rather than leave 
thrm to their own fate af1 the mr1.viBe proponents of the scheme of 
partition drsire. 

PART IX.-SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION BY 
THE SUB-COMMITTEE. 

As I find that in almost all the memorials great emphasis is laid 
on the constitution of a separate proYince for the aboriginals, to 'be 
carved out of the districts making up the present province of Bihar, 
I have accordingl,v dealt, in the previous sections of this note, almost 
entirelv, with that aspect of the question. But now that I am at the 
end cf the discussion of the constitution of a separate province, I feel 
that the Sn~)-Commi!t~e may justly expect me to make some suggestions 
aR to what, m my opm10~1, Rhonld be done by the Pmvincial Government, 
and what recommendatiOns I would like the Sub-Committee to make 
to th(' Constituent Assembl?, on the subject of the amelioration of the 
condi_tion of the aboriginals, quite apart from the question of the 
ere at Hm of a srparate province. I, thrrefore, feel justified in placing 
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before the Sub-Committee, in some detail, my views as to what the 
Sub-Committee lshould recommend to the .Committee, or to the Cons
tituent Assembly, which the latter should lay down for the Bihar 
Government to do1 so that the condition of the aboriginals in this 
province may be substantially ameliorated, at a pretty rapid rate. This 
'I shall now propose to do. · 

Before doing so, however, I would like to refer to certain pro
posals r~cently made 'by a non-aboriginal member of the Bihar Legislative 
Assembly (from a Chhota Nagpur constituency), who is also a 
member of the Constituent Assembly, which have attracted some 
attention i.n the local press at Ranchi. I extract below the passages 
from his statement embodying the salient features of his sch~me :-

(a) " The number of members from Chhota Nagpur in the future 
Legislative Assembly of the Province should be increased." 

(b) " Certain subjects (including forest, agriculture, commerce, 
industry, etc.) should be reserved in so far as they relate to Chhota 
Nagpu,r, and when anv question concetning them would come up before 
the Assembly, all members (including those from Bihar proper) would 
be competent to discuss the subject, but at the time of voting, the Speaker 
should announce that .as the matter relates to the subjects ' reserved ' 
for Chhota Nagpur, only the Chhota Nagpur block of 'members should 
vote; and.he vote of the majority of the Chhota Nagpur block in the 
Assembly should be taken as the vote of the majority of the Assembly 
with regard to the 'reserved ' subject of Chhota Nagpur. · This would 
give members from Chhota Nagpur the benefit of the advice of and 
discussions with members from other parts of the Province, and it 
would at .the same time give the Chhota Nagpur members the opportunity 
to administer Chhota Nagpur by themselves." , 

'(c) " A proportion of the Cabinet should be reserved for Chhota 
Nagpur. Among so many members of the Cabinet, a fixed percentage 

·should be from Chhota Nagpur, and the quota for Chhota Nagpur 
Ministers should be split up into Adibasi and Non-Adibasi." 

After having given the above proposals a careful consideration, I 
regret I do not see m:v way to recommend them for the acceptance of 
the Sub-Committee. The adoption of any such scheme would be a 
case of adopting the principle of " bad diseases and worse remedies ". 
If t~e suggestions made above by the Chhota Nagpur representative 
be given. effe_ct to, that will not produce a healthy psychological effect, 
because It Will markedlv divide the Bihar Assembly members from the 
Chhota Nagpur division· from those of the other three diviswns of Bihar, 
into two separate political and administrative groups, and will foster 
an. unwholesome rivalry and competition between them. It will also 
ultimately worsen the relations between the non-aboriginals and the 
aborigi~als, by accentuating on the part of the latter a markedly 
sep_aratist tendency. In my opinion, the policy underlying all amelio
ratmg proposals should have, as its primary object, the obliteration of 
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the subsisting separatist tendency, and bringing together all members of 
the Bihar A~.;;embly in working, on a common platform, for the welfare 
<;f the a horiginals in the province, in particular, and all others, in 
gt·nPral. The ver~· fact that the suggestions contain a proposal fo~ 
making an increa-:e in the number of representatives from Chhota 
Xaqmr, but not in that of the representatiws of the other three divisions 
of Bihar, and abo beeause the? scheme does not apply the principle it 
en11nciate,; fnr discussing and voting on Chhota Nagpur affairs, by the 
rt>pre,.;entatiws of the other three divisions of Bihar to Chhota Nagpur 
representative,, in (liscussing and ,·oting on Bihar affairs, seem to me 
wry serious defects in the proposals, which if carried out will ha\'e a 
Vt>ry disintegrating influence on the political and administrative life 
of the province. En'n in the scheme of Dyarchy, which was the striking 
feature of tht:> constitution of the PnH·incial Legislatures from 19:21 to 
lD:li. we had no sut:h wholly undemocratic featurE's as are sought to 
Le iHtrodt•ced now (1947 I by this nou-aborig·inal representative of the 
l'bhota X agpm divi:,;ion in his proposals, which if adopted would worsen 
the old d~ archie system, without retaining in the proposed scheme ,its 
redet>ming features. For the,;e reasons I wholly dissent from them, and 
cannot see my wa~· to reeommend them to the Sub-Committee for their 
acn•ptaiH't'. 

II 

I ~hall now make suggestions, which will better suit the re<1uirenwr1ts. 
The aboriginals are a poor and an ill-nourished people. "When the areas 
inltahitt:'d by them were con:-red by good forests, they had probably 
enough food. With the disappearance, however (by their own indiscri
minate action), of the forest:>, the aboriginals have to live mainly on 
the produee of the soil, which is gt>nerally poor, for want of supply of 
water from irrigation works. The yield of crop is poor, game scarce, 
and fruits are practically non.existent. The development of some 
industries had, in recent years, opened up some other (but only few) 
avenues of employment for them, but they are working in them mostly 
as un,;killed labourers, or rather coolies. Thev are also, as a class, not 
thrifty, and are,_ unfortunately, fond of liquo~, which is a great drain 
on their income. The main problem· of the aboriginals is thus of more 
fooJ, and better (that IS more nourishmg) food. Their chief need, 
therefore, is not onl~- the preservation of their agricultural lands, but 
their fertilisation by extensive irrigation works, as also development 
oi afforestation, and horticulture, which latter will, in particular, add to 
food Yariety in the diet of the people. · 

Chhota X:1gpnr is very rich in minerals, and has a bright industrial 
future. The aboriginals are good craft<>men, when properly trained. 
Tht>Y ~hould begin with basic education and then hetake themselves to 
tet:l;nical education for taking up jub.:; ~s skilled w·~rkers. It is, there
fore, neces~ary that provision should be made for their basic and technical 
education, on a, large scale. The need, therefore, is great of a well
organised administration in the aboriginal areas, affording full l?rotect!on 



· to the aboriginals in their means of earning livelihood. The pr~sent 
Government have already established & Welfar~ Department for the specia.l 
behoof of aboriginals, and judging from the speed at which the activities 
of this Department are expanding, the creation of a separate portfolio for 
aboriginal welfare is a pressing demand. The Chhota N agpur •renancy 
Act of 1908 (in spite of its many faults and defects) has preserved the 
agricultural lands of aboriginals for them. The present Provincial 
G6vernment have, during the short term of their tenure of office, taken 
fairly adequate measures for the improvement of land by providing 
facilities for irrigation by excavation of tanks and construction of ahars 
and bandhs; (that is, water-<:hannels). To save them from the clutches of 
money-lenders, steps have been taken for opening grain-golas. Cultural 
Boards have also been formed to develop the culture and language of the 
different tribes, and some other similar utilitarian steps undertaken. 

III 

I claim no originality for the suggestions, I make below, in regard 
oo the various m<1tters which, if carried out, will be conducive to the 
'ameJioration and the well-being of the aboriginal population, inhabiting 
the Chhota N agpur division and the San tal Parganas district. It may 
be stated at the outset that there are no ' excluded areas ' in the Province 
of Bihar, but under the present constitution, the Governor has a special 
responsibility for the peace and good government of the areas declared 
to be ' partially excluded ', under section 52(e) of the Government of 
India Act, 1935. It may also be noted that though fairly large numbers. 
of the aboriginal population in this area still speak thetr languages ·and 
dialects, yet, as the result of administrative unification, Hindi lwhich is 
the court language throughout the province) is also the language of busi
ness and ordinary conversation in the Chhota Nagpur and Santal Parganas 
areas. In fact, a Member of the Board of Revenue (a British Civilian) 
has quite accurately noted :~" In the Ranchi district (which has the 
largest aboriginal population of any in Bihar) there are now very few 
areas where the bulk of the E_opulation knows no language except their 
aboriginal tongue ". The same is, more or less, true of the other aborigi
nal areas in the province, including the district of Santal Parganas. 

Such being the local conditions of the area concerned the first thing 
essential for its peace and prosperity is that the special regulations, laws, 
and bye-laws; which have been introduced, frop1 time to time, and were 
designed mainly to maintain the various aboriginal tribes in the occupation 
o1' their lands, and to preserve, so far as possible, their indigenous economic 
system, should continue to be in force as now; and not allowed to be 
Iig~tly ta~pered wi.tli, as they had largely succeeded in attaining their 
object. 'Ihese spectal enactments no doubt militate against some of our 
modern notions (like the freedom, and the sanctity, of contract ; and some 
others t<imilar to it) but they have had the very salutary effect of preserv
ing the aborigir;tals i~ ~ossession of their lands, and also of preventing 
them from falhng VICtims to the machinations of usurers, and others 
vovetoul! of their lands and estates. The beneficial result of these special 
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• enactltlents is that while litigation is reduced to a minimum, the funda
litelltal pnneiple is preserYed (at any rate, in the Santa} Parganas) that 
right,; in the Yillage lamb belong prima~il:· to the village comm~mity . 
. \s the ~antal l'arg·Jila::; ErH1niry Corunuttee recorded thetr constdered 
opinion : '' Although the es;;ential features of the e.ystem hav~ gQt to be 
tuaintained, tilt> aim of Government should be to approximate the 

•adlllini~tration tof Santa! l'arganas) progre~oiYely to that of Chhota 
\a:.!pur ", I hope .Go,·ei'ntHt>nt will keep thei1 suggestion in mind. 

'l'be l'III1ota N agpur lund s~ stem is more or less different from that 
of the otber tl11 ee divisions of Bihar and also of San tal Parganas. [t was 
enacted Ja;t in 190R, near!.'' 40 years back, and it \\ag not placed on the 
hatute Book a day too soon; though some experienced Revenue Officers 
believe tlwt it came a little too late to save the faruily tenures of manv 
of the aboriginal tribes, or to prevent large numbers of holdings from 
pa~~in;~ out of th~ir hands mto those of non-aboriginal rnoney-lenderf', 
landlurds, and perhaps even lawyers. The Act of 1908 harl been amended, 
ft0111 1 inlt:' to ti111e, and a~ it stands at present, offers Cl)!lsiderable pro
tection of m·cupa nc.'• r;gh!s beth from C\ ;ctiot1. and al~n from enhance
lln·nt of rent, exeept by means of decrees passed by comt, or by Revenutj 
a]](l l'lettiPJilellt Oftieen; .exercising powers of a court. On the whole, it 
m:w ht> said "IYit!J cc,n!'i(krable truth that the land settlements which bad 
tak.en pla('e under the proYisions of th~:: Art had conduced, to a Yery large 
extent, to :;afq;uanling the rights of the aboriginals, not unoiten against 
11H· rf'~lllt,.; of their '111'11 unpronicnce The present popular Governu1ent 
l:as, I an1 glad to state, introduced several important lej.!islatiYe changes 
in the .\ct of ]\)OH, in tl1e intere~t of the ten~try of Cbhota Nagpm, pat'ti
l'ulnl·l.r Lent>fiting the aboriginal~". Further salutary changes are on the 
legi~latiw all\'il in the Chhota Nagpur Tenancy (Amendment) Bill which 
i; now before a Select Committee. I hope this measure will soon be 
placeil on tbe Statnte Bonk, as it tackle~ certain diffiCulties that had ariflen, 
from time to time. in administering the old Aet of ]gns. 

IV 
· .\part frmn the relief that may be .given to the aboriginal population 

!.~· means of "·ho]e,.:ome pnwisions to be introduced in the Tenancy Act, 
in tl1r light of tl1e i'orking of its provisions, there is the broad economic 
probh'Ill to hr fared that while the population goes on increa!'!ina at a 
fairly rapid ratt•, the land available for fmthrr cultivation, and cap~ble of 
hri ng t ume<l prod tH·tiw. j,. graduall~· but steadil.\· shrinking. Perhap,; the 
Siib-Cnllllllittre ma:· ~N· their way to recommend the setting up of a 
Ttural l'lann:na- Boaril to regulate a more balanced use of land for forest, 
pa;.;ture, irri~ation of arable lands. and other purposes, so that judicious 
llior Iuay he lllade of tlif' resonrcf's of the area concerned, and rna:' prevent 
!'twh irretri.rvahlr lo>:s a~ ('(CI!rQ frf'qnently when a forest on a hill siile i~> 
<·ut . do\\'11 111 to a lw.1wn "''lkte, or when grazing land on slop in!~· mck.v 
s1:rla<·f' 1s ploti;..!ltt>d, and the >;oil i,; then wa~hed awa\' leavinrr the rock 
t'X]H•st·d. lf' ~1wh a Board be establi,.,hed. it Rlwuld ·have, a~nong:;t it:.; 
tllelllbt>r;;, <'Xpt·rb in Geokov Soil ChemifltrY Forestrv Animal Hus-
h:!IIfh,l'. ani! in liTigatiOn a~d 'l\gricu lture. · ' · ' 



All these suggesteil remedies, however, will not be, I fear, sufficient 
to improve the needs of the situation, unless and until not only are 
irrigation works constructed by the State on a fairly extensive scale, but. 
means are also devised for collecting water in stora~e embankment3, or 
dams, of the water in the rivers, the .whole of which 1s allowed at present 
practicaliy to run to waste. Something should promptly be done towards 
the prosecution of this object, but I am satisfied that if the gtandard of 
living is to be raised, it is absolutely essential for the GovernmE-nt to 
tackle this problem of extensive irrigation, even at an "enormous cost of· 
money, as it will be a most vital form of insui:ance for raising the l'!i'onomic 
standard of the people. 

Lastly, it may be added that while universal pdmar:v euucatiou 
among the aboriginals would help them, as also other ignorant cultiva
tors, in holding their own against money-lenders, zamindars' amlas, 
and other covetous people, it would also improve their habits of improvi
dence, which is a serious handicap to their advancement at present. 
The above are a few only of the suggestiom> which could be made on 
this subject, and what I have said is by no means exhaustive but onl:v 
illpstrative of my point of view. The present popular Government bs, 
during its short tenure of office, attempted some good, and if ~t continues 
to do so, with the same earnestness and zeal that it l1as displayed so 
far, I have no doubt that in the fulness of time, the lot. of the p('ople of 
Chhota Nag:pur, in general, and of the aboriginals, in particular, will be 
happier and more prosperous. 

v. 
The suggestions made abate. as already stated, though not original. 

are based on my long experience of the administrationof Chhota Nagpur, 
both as .a public man, and as a Member of Government of this ProYince, 
confirmed also by the views of several highly experienced nfficialfl and 
administrators. But I feel that before coiwluding this note I Hh0uld 
place before the Sub-Committee some suggestio~s to which I a+.tach great 
importance, in the interest alike of the Government of Bihar and the 
people of the six districts concerned,. particularly of the -aboriginal 
population of this area. The Bihar Government. as I have mentioned 
above, at more than one place, have done in recent ~·ears a great ~Pal 
towards the amelioration of the !:'conomic and ~ducational conditions 
of the people, particularly the aboriginals. But they do not seem to me 
to have fully realised the essential factor in a successful at7mini::<tmtion 
of a backward people, like the aboriginals of Chhota Nagpur and Santa! 
Parganas. That essential factor is that all human beings (be thev ever 
so educated, cultured, or enlight-ened) are governed in their relations 
with Government not so much by the Government's out-turn of good 
work ~s by their success in influencing and capturing the imagination of 

~ the people governed by them. This is all the more essential where the 
people concerned are primitive tribes like those inhabiting the s1x distJ·icts 
concerned in our discussions. The British Government,-so long it actively 
functioned. wa'l quite satisfied with the preservation of law a.'1d ol'der i;1 
the area, the realisation of its revenue, arid the administmtion of ju>:tice 
through the medium of its courts and revenue officers. Jt 'was obviouslv 
not at all possible for a foreign Government to attempt to capture the 
I • • ' ' ~ < • ,' • 
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imagination of the people. When a rebellion broke out (as, for instance, 
among thP Santals nearly a hundred years back, or during the present 
century led b~· the aboriginal leader, named Birsa) the British GoYern
lllent enadt•d laws and regulations to meet the then situation as best it 
could, but did nothing more. It waR not possible for it to make any 
attenJ('t to capture the imagination of the aboriginal tribes of the area 
concernrd. In this respect one naturall~· expects a much better record 
from the pnpub1r GoYernment now established in Bihar. Trne, on the 
first occa.,ion when it was in pbwer (from July, 1937, to NO\·embf.r, l\la9) 
it was not sufficient 1.'· experienced, and could not tackle succ·~.-;~fnllv ~he 
\'arious administratiye· problems, including those of the aboriginal tribes: 
and though it has hf'en in power again since April. H!46, ·the time has 
not ln~en ~ntncientl.Y long for it to embark serious!:· on an llnllertaking 
like that of capturing tbP ituagination of the aboriginals. 13nt that is a 
thing wb ich has got to be faced, if the aboriginals are to be kept reconciled 
to their lot as an integral part of thP population of the provin,)e. with C!]Ual 

rights with all bther indigenouR residf'nts of Bihar, rights not only 
de-iurf hnt also df~farto, and exerci~able as sueh b,· them, ::o that thev 
tna~· fed that they. al!'o are bone of the bone and 'flesh of the flesh of 
the. p0ople of Bih~r. 

If this eontention of 111ine be aecept<'d by the Sub-Committee, 
I would request the111 to 111ake a reeommendation to the Constituent 
.h-;t·tttbl.\· (through the propel' channell that it should be made 
<'OillJHtlsory, or praeticall~· compulsory. on the Bihar Government 
(\\!tether 1)\· HwatF. of enactment, rules, bYe-laws, conwntion, or 
pradict•. a,.: ;na:· be consider·en suitable and prop~t·) that the~· should stay 
fot· six nwnths in the year !from 1;)th Apri] to L'5th October) in Chhota 
Xagpnr, as was the practice of the Prm·incial Gowmment nntil 1937, 
when Pnwincial AutonomY waR introduced, and popular Ministers 
l't>phH•fd ExecutiYe Councillors and Dyarchic MiniRters. That practice 
--of the OowrnmPnt'~ six tnonths' "ta,· at RaBrhi-was dt>cidedlv better 
than the prPsent one nnder which the Hon 'ble ~Iinisters stay fo~ a ver~· 
short l>t•riod at Ranchi-at their own will and convenience-and do not 
usual!,· ,·isit ~o much the aboriginal areas as theY do tho"e of the other 
tlm'P.<li,·i~innR of Bihar. with which moc;t of th~m nraY he supposed to 
hP, morP or Jl'ss. familiar. heing- themselves natiYe::; of thof'e parts of 
thP pro\·itH'P. For ol··Yimis l'E'aRonR. I attach the gi't>atest poss.ible 
iutportance to f'neh an obligation being placed on. our 1\Iinisters. by 
1\lwtr,·Pr :-:nitab)p mran" he considrred proper in the opinion of the 
authorities eonc·emP<l. But I ><hall not be content only with that. In 
Yir"· of thf' changrd ('il'C"llmstances with whieh We are now faced, and 
\\ltit'h Ita~ hmn:::ht the Sub-Committee for investigation of the question to 
1\iltat·. T rrgarcl it a--. C'qnalh· ('Rsential that therr Rhould bC' a. further 
ohli(!at inn on tl1t> :\[inilitei·s· to tour exten,:;iwlv the areas of these six 
di~tri('h ratlwr than-as thPY do at preRent-those ·of the other ten 
cli,.,trids from wl1idt all E-xcept t\\'o are drawn. and with the conditions 
of wlti('h the,· are likt>h· to be familiar. FinallY. J maY add that in 
»tat ing "hat I hare don~, I haYe not expresRecl my individual opinion 
~o n11Wh a~ the opinion of the thinking· sections of almost all rlassf'fl 
and communities in Chhota N agpur and San tal Parganas. which has 
found express·ion, from time fo time, in the local press a€ R.anchi: Th~ 



grievance, in my opinion, is just and well-founded, and should be 
seriously tackled and redressed at as early a date as possible. 

yr. 
But that is not alL It is equally essential that a Ministry for the 

Province of Bihar should not be drawn only from the non-aboriginal popu. 
lation, as has been the case till now, but Rhould also include in .it, so far 
as practicable, the aboriginal element, as well.· If the str.ength of the· 
Bihar Ministry is to continue to be fixed at nine (though I would not 
object to itE• going up to eleven or even to twelve), there should be on 
it preferably t.wo representatives of the C'hhota Nagpur a,nd Santal 
Parganas area&-ane an aboriginal, and the other, as now, a non
aboriginal, member of the Legislature. In fact, in view of the great 
importance of developing and expanding the resources of the Chhota 
Nagpur division, I would not object eYen to these six districts being 
allotted as many as three repreEentatives in a Ministry. of eleven or 
twelve members of the Cabinet. 'l'here may be some theoretical 

. objections to the acceptance of my suggestion, but the Sub-Committee 
know well that in dealing with the practical problems of administration, 
the realities of. the situation have always to over-ride theoretical grounds 
and objections~the most patent example of which i>· the division of 
India, by consent of the major political parties. If this recommenda
tion of mine were to be accepted by the Constituent Assembly, I l~ope 
it will not be long befo~e the Provincial Cabinet will be reconstituted 
and re-organised on lines sugge~·ted in this note. It will make the 
aboriginals feel that (in .John Morley's words) the Biharees have at 
last '' got .under their skin ''. 

For the rest, while I have tried to show that a separate province .. 
composed of Chhota Nagpur and Santal Parganas, presents in its crea
tion insuperable impracticability' r equally feel that all the substantial 
advantages of -such a separate Government can be fully secured for 
the people of these tracts, and particnlarl.v the aborig·inals, if the 
sug·gestions made in this note are duly accepted and carried out. In 
presenting this view of the matter to the Sub-Committee, I am glad to 
find myself fortified bv the observations of a senior British Member of 
the Indian Civil Service in the province, who. has had t•(msidemble 
expet:ience of revenue and settlement work amongst the aboriginalf1, 
and IS now occupying the highest position. amongst revenue officers, as 
th.e Member o.f the Board of Revenue. In a note recorded by him on 
the subject, I find him expressing himself as follows:-" I would point 
out that· the very factors which make it impossible for the aboriginals 
to h?ld their own against their non-aboriginal neighbours, within 1he · 
provm~e, must also make it impossible for an independent aboriginal unit 
to substst, even if such a thing were economicallv possible. Such a unit 
eould not stand on its own. The future of Chhota Nagpur is bound up 
with the province of Behar, and fntme Governments' of that province 
will no doubt continue to recognise, and carry out, their responsibility 
and duty of proteeting the aboriginals, so long as protection is needed, 
and of. their uplift and welfare ". I entirely agTee with these 
observatwns, and commend them to the Sub-Commi1tee for their 
:wceptance: · 



APPENDICES. 
SPECIAL NOTE No. 1. 

Special note on what the Government of Bihar had done for the 
educational uplift of the Aboriginals, 

The following special educational facilities are given to the abori
ginal pu1jils in Bihar :-

( J) :\ recurring grant of R;;. :39,000 for opening special schools for 
aborigi.mls in the district of the Bhagalpur and Chhota Nagptn· divil"iiolls 
and in the Hohtas area of the Rhahabad distrid has been sanctioned. 

(:!1 .\. re1·urring grant of R;;. 7,416 for special education in the 
distriet;; of Bhag;ilpur, ::\longhyr and Purnea has been sanctioned and 
tlw atuonnt is plaerd at the di~posal of the Commissioner, BLng;•[pm· 
Di\·ision. 

(:i) A recurring grant of Rs. :3,507 is placed at the disposal of the 
Ranta! Parganas district board for the education of the Pahariyas in 
the Santa! Parganas. 

(.JJ A recmring grant of Hs. ;),77'2 has been sanctioned for a pet·iotl 
of two years for the p·r.:;ent with effect from the year 1945-46 for 
opening a re;;i<lential upper primary school at Banjhi in the Ranta~ 
Par;.tanas for the education of the Pabariya,;. 

(.)) Opening of 8 residential upper primary schools in the 
Dalllin-i-I\oh area of the Ranta! Parganas for the education of ahori
ginals has bern sanl'tionrd. The sehoolR haYe not yet opened. 

((jl no\'eJ'Illllel1t haYe decided that aboriginal edueatjon ill the 
D:u11in-i-I\oh of the Ranta! Parganas should be under the cnntrol of 
Oowrnment in the Education Department. The orders han~ not yet 
bet•n gi,·en eflt'C't to anfl the details as to how to implement thi,;;; is tmder 
the considt>ration of GoYernment. 

(7) A recurring grant of R-,. 284 a year has been sanctioned to each 
of the district boards of Ranchi and the Sanfal Parganas for running 
agrieultnral elasses for the aboriginal >;tudents in two middle English 
~dwolB, Yiz., Kuru in the district of Ranchi and Kathikund in the 
Santa! Parganas. 

P-\1 .\ recurring· grant of R:-;. 500 a year has been sanctioned to 
the Santa! J>arganas district board for running the two residential 
111idtllt> English schools for aboriginals at Rajabitha and I\usnma. 

lfll A non-recurring grant of Hs. \);l() onlY, at Rs. 78 a month has 
hern sanctioned to the .\dibasi SeYak Mandai (which was previously 
known afl the 1\olhan Re\·ak Manda)), 8inghbhnm for the mainte
nance of the hostel:; for aboriginal students reading in the two high 
sehools at Chaiha,;sa, during the year 1\)4;1-46, 
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* (10) Four pOst-graduate scholarships have been reserved for the 
aboriginal pupils (one scholarship sanctioned from before. Three by 

. Congress Governm'ent in 1937-39). 

*(11) Nine senior, :Z3 junior and 1 college scholarships have been 
reserved for the ab01igirials. 

Seven senior, 16 junior and 1 college scholarships by Congress 
·· "Government in 1937~39. 

(12) The following scholarships tenable in schools have also been 
sanctioned-

Lump sum provision for scholarships-Rs. 3,0~Permanent
Congress. 

Lump sum provision for book-grants-Rs. 1,000-Do. value in
creased by 
section 93. 

Section 93.-50 scholarships at Rs. 4 each a month for') 
each of the classes VIII and IX. I 

40 scholarships at R,s. 6 each a month for 

Ditto. 

each of the classes X and XI. r For five 
I years with 

100 scholarships at Rs. 3 each a month I effect from 
for each of the classes VI and VLI. ) 1942-43. 

-=stipends to children of 
(Santal Parganas). 

Parganaits 

Ditto. -60 scholarships of. Rs. 10 a month for 

Rs. 720 for 
3 years with 
effect from 
1944-45. 

aboriginals of the Blbagalpur Division 
reading in classes VI to XI of the high 
schools in the Santal Parganas. 

(13) Fees are not levied fro)ll those pupils in primary schools. 

(14) In middle and high schools reduced rates of fees are charged 
from these pupils. 

(15) The Director of Public Instruction is authorised to grant 
free-scholarships in Government colleges in excess of the number 
admissible to aboriginal students, who have not obtained scholarships. 
In aided colleges, which are unable to grant free-studentships, stipends 
equivalent to the tuition fees are granted to such students. The total 
number of these free-studentships and stipends should not . exceed 
twenty-five annually. · 

(16) Aboriginal students reading in Government and aided colleges 
have been exempted from payment of admission fees for ten years 
with effect from 1939 session. . 

. -------------------~------------------------------
*_ (10) I).D\l (11) uuder enmiuatio!J, by the Welfare Department .. 
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(1 i 1 The,.;e pupils are allowed to appear at the lower primary, uppet' 
primary, and middle scholarship examinations at higher age than 
others. 

(18) The maximum ages for the admission of boys into different 
classes of Government high t>chools in the case of the aboriginal IJUpils 
are higher by two years than others. 

(19) The following instructions regarding the teaching of Santa!i 
aud the education of 8antals have now been approved by Government 
in re~pect of the Santa! Parganas :- • 

t i) lnfa!lt class-Only San tali shall be taught and 1 he ~cript 
shall be Roman. 

(iii In class 1-The medium of oraJ instruction shall be San tali 
and the script used shall be Roman. Santali shall be 
taught as both language and literature. 

(iii) In classes II and Ill-The change from class I will be that 
Hindi or Bengali (either Devanagri or Bengali script) 
shall also be taught as a language in addition to Santali 
(with Roman script). 

(iv) In classes IV and V-In these classes Hindi or Bengali 
shall be the medium of instruction. It shall be supple
mented by San tali. Hindi or Bengali shall be taught. as a 
language with their own script (DevanagTi or Bengali) 
while Santali with Roman script shall be taught both as 
language or literature. · 

(v) In classes VI and VII-The same as in classes IV and Y' 
with the diflerence that there will be no teaching of 
Santaii but Santali shall .be prescribed for vocational 
reading and such reading shall be encouraged. 

(20) The medium of instruction and examination in the Santal 
schools in the districts of Bhagalpur, Monghyr and Hazaribagh and 
:Manbhum is as noted below :-

' Schools having the Santal IJUpils have the option either to follow 
the system which is in vogue in the Santa! Parganas or that Santali 
may be freely used as an oral medium of instruction, but that Santali 
books need not be used. (This decision was made in the year 1934 
and has not been amended although the practice in the Santa! Parganas 
has been changed with orders of Government). 

(21) In respect of the Sauria Pahariya schools in the Santa! 
Parganas, Government have decided that Malta may be taught in the 
manner indicated below 

(al Infant class-Only ~Ialto shall be taught and the script shah 
be Devanagri. 
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(b) ln clll.ss 1-The medium of oral instruction shall be Malto 
and the· ~cript used shall be Devanagri, Malto shall be 
taught both as language and literature. 

(c) In classes II and III-Same as in class I except that Hindi 
shall be taught as a language in addition to Malto. · 

(d) Classes IV and V~In these classes Hindi shall be the 
medium of instruction. It shall be supplemented by 
Mal to. 

(e) Classes VI and" VII-The sa~e as in classes IV and V with 
the difference that there will be no teaching of Malto 
which shall be prescribed for vocational reading and 
such readi~g shall be encouraged. 

WELFARE DEPARTMENT. 

For 1946-47. 
(22) In addition to the above, Government in the Welfare Depart-

m<ilnt sanctioned· at an estimated cost of Rs. 50,000, the following 
scholarships :-

CoLLEGE. SCHOOL. 
Christian. Non- Christian. Non-

Christian. Christian. 

Sani!als 1\ 14 6 87 
Munda 1 4 2 28 
Ho 1 3 1 20 
Oraon 1 6 2 36 
Rharia 1 1 1 5 
Others 1 18 7 112 

Total ,•••. 6 46 19 288 

(23) Direct grants-itn-aid to educational institutions in ChhQ!a 
Nagpur Division.-The amount of grants-in-aid to educational insti-

. tutions of all categories in the Chhota Nagpur Division is approximately 
Rs. 2,43,516 out of this approximately Rs. 1,23,004 is paid as grants-in
aid to boys and girls' high schools in the division. Chhota Nagpur 
Division alone gets approximately one third of the total grant of 
Rs. 3,55,596 placed at the disposal of the Board of Secondary Educa
tion for distribution as grants-in-aid to boys and girls' high 11chools in 
all the four divisions of. the proviD;ce. 

(24) What is proposed to be done for the educational uplift of 
the Adibasis in the post-war planR under consideration of Government.-

(i) Out of the additional Government grant of. 10 lakhs 
sanctioned to the local bodies for the improvement of 
primary education a sum of Rs. · 1 lakh has been set' 
apart .for ·special requirements such as scheduled caste, 
;J.nd aboriginal education, etc. 
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(li) Basic Education Centres are first proposed to be opened 
in Chhota. ~ agpur Division with effect from 1\)J7 -48 
which will benefit the .\dibasis. Three training schools 
are to be started within a few montbs-()ne in Ranchi, 
one in Singhbhum and one in the Santa! Parganas with a 
compliment of Basic schools. 

(?iil A Government Degree College has been opened at Ranchi 
with effect from the session 1946-4 7 in order to make 
fa-cilities for higher education available to the people ot 
Chhota Nagpur Division including the Adibasis. 

(ir) :\ sum of Rs. 1 lakh recurring is proposed to be provided 
for special scholarships for backward classes. A fair 
IJortion of this amount will be given to students coming 
from the Chhota N" agpur Division and Santa! P'irg<ma;;. 

(v) A total recurring amount of Rs. 11,68,000 is proposed to 
be spent in the next 5 years for opening new schools and 
grant-of-aid for schools situated in the backward areas of 
the Province. A fair portion of this· sum is like!:· to 
be spent on the schools situated in the Adibasi area" 
particular!~, non-Christian Adibasi areas which hav'l Yer~· 
few schools at present. 

(vi) A school of Forestry is proposed to be started at an early 
date most likely in Singhbhum district and the Degree 
College at Rancbi is to be so organised as to provide 
facilities for the study of subjects like Geolog_r. 
l\Ietallurgy, Forestry, etc., so that the people of Bihar 
generally and of Chhota Nagpur in particuiar may be 
enabled to derive the fullest benefit from the mineral and 
forest wealth of the Chhota Nagpur Division. 

( r·i1l Sixtv adult education centres are to be started in the 
coll'rse of the next three or four months in the Santa.! 
Parganas. 

SPECIAL NOTE No. 2. 

Special note showing the activities of the Department of Industries 
In the Chhota Nagpur Division. 

The adiYitieR of thr Drpartment of Industries fall under the 
following two main heads. Yiz .. (1\ technical education and (2) industrial 
cirYelopment. 

Technical Education. 
At present 4 Go,·emment im·titutions and 8 aided ones are working 

in Chhota N agpur proper as shown below :-

Gocernment Institutions :-:-

(1) Ranchi Technical Institute. 

(:.l) Evening Mining Classes at Jha.ria. and Sijua.~ 
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(3) Hazaribagh Reformatory School. 
(4) One itinerant Industrial school for women and. girls now working 

at Hazaribagh. 
(In addition, there is a Dhanbad School of Mines at Dhanbad run 

by the Central Government.) 

Aided. lnsU:tutions. 

(1) Khunti Co-operative Frome Industries Association Weaving 
School, Khunti. 

(2' Sir Maurice Hallett Rural Welfare Institution Weaving School 
for boys, Noatoli, R.anchi. 

(3) Lady Hallett Welfare Institution Weavi~g School for girls, . 
N oatoli, Ran chi. . 

(4) Girls Tailoring School, Rhuriti. 
(5) Girls Weaving School, R.engirih. 

(6) Ka.tkahi Technica-l School, I\:atkahi, R.anchi. 
(7) J. C. Mallick Industrial School, Dhanbad. 

(8) Half time Weaving School, Raghunathpur, Manbhum. 
In addition, there are the following private managed technical 

Institutions in Chhota Nagpur which have cropped up as a result of the 
enterprise of the Department:- · · 

(1) Technical School for Blacksmith, Bengunkodar, district 
Manbhum. 

(2) Technical School for Blacksmith, Pandra, district Manbhum. 
(3) Technical School for Blacksmith, Tanari, district Manbhum. 
(4) Weaving SchoQl, Manguria, district Manbh;um. 

The important technical institutions in Bihar proper such as the 
Bihar College of Engineering, Patna, the Cottage Indue•tries Institute at 
Gulzarbagh, the Silk. Institute at Bhagalpur, the Wool Weaving 
Institute at Gaya and the aided technical apprentice school fol' the 
E. I. R.ly. at Jamalpur also offer equal opportunity for admission and 
training of the students coming from Chhota Nagpur, '3gpemally the 
aborigina~s. 

With a view to provide wide scope for technical training and 
industrial development, the Dei>a.rtment of Industries has proposed to 
Rtart a number of technical and industrial institutions in the province in 

. itR 5 year postwar plan: out of these the following , institutions are 
proposed to be started in Chhota Nagpur :-

(1) A full fledged mechanical and electrical engineering college 
at S~n,dri, Manbhum (ah-eady sanctioned by Government). 

(2) A IJ.f!-W technical school at Hazaribagh in place of the existing 
.artisan classes l).eld in the Reformatory School. 

(~) ~ vocational half tiii?I'l weaviJ~g sch.pol in .each dis~r~ct~ 
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(4) A technical school at- Dhanbad. 
I,)) A technical school at Ranchi both bv increased admission to 

the industrial diploma clasr;;es nnd the addition of a. subor
ordinate ciYil engi.neering course. 

It)) A n·oo] technological in:-;titu(e in Singhbhum. 
(7) ;\ silk teehnolngica 1 inst it u(e at Ra nchi or C'haibassa. 
11-ll ;\ cottage inrlu~trie~ institute in Ranchi of the type of the 

Cottage Industries Institute at Gulzarbagh. 
(D) Hesearch laboratorY at Sindri n·ith a coliPge of science and 

technology. · ~ 

Out of the aboYe items 1 and 0 are alreadv sanctioned and the 
schemes are in progre~s. · 

The DPpartment of 1ndu,.tnes also gives stipends to students for 
technical training outside Bihar ancl abroad for which necessary facilities 
do n.ot exist in Bihar. The~e stipends are availed of by the students of 
both Bihar proper and tho~e of Chhota Nagpnr. The following stipend~ 
nre hon·eYer exclusively reserved for aboriginal students:-

(1) At the Ranchi Technica.l School. ont of 25 stipends varying 
from Rs. 5 to Rs. 15 each, 15 sea.t& are reserved for 
aborigines. 

(~) At the Bihar College of Engineering, one stipend of Rs. 35 for 
degree course and two of Rs. 20 each a month for Subordi
nate Civil Engineering Course are resefved for aboriginals. 

(:3J At Vidyapith, Sadaquat Ashram, Patna, four stipends of 
Rs. 25 .each a month are reserved for aboriginals. 

Industria.l Development. 

The activities of the Department of Industries towards industrial 
d!'relopment are in the following directions :-

(ll To render technical assistance and advice including lay out of 
factories, selection, erection and inspection of machineries 
and preparation of indu£,trial f'Chemes and projects. 

(:2) To carry on industrial experiments and research. 
(:il DeYelopment of cottage industries by evolving new methods, 

demonstrating and introducing labour saving hand appli. 
anct's and process<'R among the cottage n·orker~ through 
itinerant demonstration parties and directing and control
ling handicraft teaching p,chools and commercial organisa
tions to popularise and extend markets for cottage industry 
products. 

(4 l Development of fisherie!<. 
(5) Direct assistance to inour:tries b;- fina'ncial aid under the State 

Aid to Industries Act. · 



(fl) Industrial Survey and ·collection, collation and dissemination 
o£ industrial intelligence including replies to industrial and 
commercial enquiries. 

Chhota N agpur occupies a leading place in mineral resourc.~s ·wbich 
provide wide scope for large scale industries in iron, mica, copper, alumi
nium, cement, etc. These large scale industries are carried on mostly by 
private enterprise and are controlled by the Government of India. But 
the Department of Industries in Bihar ar~ helping the establishment of 
such large industries and has in· view: some schemes connected with some 
of these as a result of· the recommendations of the Chemical Industries 
Committee and the Mechanical Industries Committee which were 
appointed by the Congress· Government in the year 1938 and also as a 
result of the investigation and recommendations mad!l subsequently by 
the industrial panels set up by the Government of India. A mention 
may be made of the following which have fairly advanced towards 
operation :___, · 

(1) The Government of Bihar in co-operation with the Supply 
Department of the Government of India have put up a 
demonstrative plant in the Jharia coal fields to deal with 
60 tons of coal a day under the scheme for low temperature 
coal carbonisation for the production of coal tar and its 
derivatives. If this scheme proves successful, it will give 
a great impetus to the coal industry which is located mainly 
in C'\lh~ta Nagpur. 

(2) A Provincial Industrial Research Laboratory to deal with 
industrial problems connected particularly with the mineral 
resources of the Province will be located at Sindri, as 
already mentioned above, near the proposed Mechanical! and • 
Electrical Engineering College. 

(3) The Department has helped the establishment of a large Glass 
Manufacturing factory owned by a private industrialist at 
Bharkunda in Manbhum. , · 

(4) The establishment of the Fertiliser plant at Sindri in 
Manbhum is the result of the strong recommendation of the 
Provincial Government to the Central Government. 

(5) The Government of India are al'so s•tarting a cement factory 
. along with the fertiliser plant at Sindri. . 

(6) The Lac Industry which is an important industr:v o! Chhokt 
Nagpur has been engaging the attention of the Department, 
and a scheme has been worked out for establishing a. 
Shellac Moulding Factory in Chhota N agpur. 

(7) Sall'l:ples have. also been collected of the apatite occurring in 
Smghbhum for analysis with a view to utilising it as 
phosphatie fertiliser. 
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(8) Messrs. Kuchwar Lime and Stone Company, Shahabad, have 
been encouraged to prospect iron pyrities occurring in 
Banjari, District Shahabad for the manufacture of su}phuric 
acid. Samples have also been collected for analysis•. It is 
proposed to establish a sulphuric acid plant at Dhanbad. 

Cottage Industries. 

For the improvement of Cottage Industries, the Department is 
I11:ti11taining the following organisation in Chhota Nagpur :-

(}) Two lmndloom Products Development Parties each cons,isting 
of a Supervisor and seven Weaving and one Dyeing mistries 
to demonstrate and introduce labour saving hand appli
ances and processes among the village weavers and dyers. 
One party is s.tationed a.t Ranchi and the other at Manbhum. 
(The latter has for tlie present been temporarily transferred 
to Darbhanga for a special purpose). 

(:2) One eri instructor at Daltonganj to demonstrate and introduce 
rational methods of eri silk worm rearing. 

(:IJ An eri seed supply and research station at Ranchi for supply 
of disease-free eri seed eggs to eri silk worm rearers. 

(.!) A tassar seed supply and re:Search station at Chaibassa to 
supply disease free tassar seed eggs to the tassar silk worm 
rearers. 

(.5) Soap manufacturers of Chhota Nagpur are being helped with 
the supply of cocoanut oil and the materials for soap making 
like the soap manufacturers of Bihar pre~ per. 

The following new schemes have also been proposed to be put into 
opr•ration in the 5-year Post-War Plan of the Department:~ 

(l) A Marketing Organisation for the handloom products at 
Ranchi on the line of the one at Patna to advertise and sell 
handloom products. · 

('2) A cotton weaving demonstration factory in Hazaribagh to 
produce cotton textiles of improved designs and workman~ 
flhip. 

(8) A wool weaving demonstration factory in Singhbhum to 
manufacture woollen goods of improved designs and work
manship. 

!4) An er' silk farm at Ranchi to assist the eri silk industry. 

WJ One tassar silk farm at Purulia to assist the tasar silk industry. 

Fishery. 

'l'o rncomage increased production of fish in tanks which abound in 
Cbhota Xagpur, the Department is maintaining two fish fry distribution 
eentres at Ranchi and Hazaribagh. Regular survey of tanks at Chhota 
Xagpur area has been undertaken and the Department has proposed in 
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its Post-War Plan to open a nsh fry distribution centre In each of the 
remaining districts of Chhota N agpur and also the establishment (,f an 
experimental carp breeding station centre there. 

State-Aid. -

The Department of Industries has so far given State aid . amounting · 
to about Rs. 8! lacs to different industries out of which Rs. 5,22,000 went 
to industries,located in Chhota Nagpur. It also played an import>.tn1j pari 
in encouraging and helping the J amshedpur Industries by giving a 
capital grant of Rs. 2,00,000 to the technical institute attached to the 
Tata Iron and Steel Company at its initial stage and thereafter giving it 

. a recurring grant-in-aid of Rs. 25,000 annually for 10 years. The 
Department was also paying a recurring grant of Rs. 18,000 annually to 
the Night School attached to the Iron and Steel Factory till recently· 
(1946-4 7) when . the school became self -governing and did not re<quire 

. a;ay aid from Government. 

Bihar G P (Fin) 130-500-28-7-1947-MAA and others. 
_,..\. 


